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• What with the "flu," quizzes, and 
Miss McKee, the campus has been 
unusually free from what we com
monly term "dirt." The greatest 
catastrophe wrought by the "flu" 
seems to have been the delaying of 
the Missouri Student Bridge Tour
nament. History has been chang
ed before by dread diseases-re
member the Black Plague in Eng
land and all the trouble caused 
there ? Well, England had nothing 
on us-our hearts were torn by the 
delaying of this exciting tourna
ment. vVe must take the bitter with 
the sweet, so cheer up. Speaking 
of the Student--and we love to
we were dismayed to learn that 
Miss McKee's name will no longer 
grace the alleged humorous ramb
lings of the "Jest Off The Campus" 
column. The authorities, sick of 
the weak attempts at ridiculing a 
Dean who is doing her job well, 
have clamped dOWl~ and so we sup
pose all the bold-face poems will 
now be devoted to knocking the 
Showme. 

• There are some odd figures be
ing presented by the Military Ball 
administrators. The orchestra-a 
high school gang run by Tillie 
N ewell, who wasn't good enough to 
play drums for Red Graham's band 
-will get sixty dollars. The band, 
if you may call it that, usually gets 
forty. The Tiger Ball Room is be
ing rented to the militarists for fif
ty dollars. It usually rents for 
about forty. There are about two
hundred R.O.T.e. officers who are 
having their pay docked two-fifty 
apiece for the ball. That makes a 

total of five-hundred dollars they'll 
collect for the shindig and the total 
expenditure-even counting cor
sages and publicity-{;an't possibly 
exceed a hundred and fifty dollars. 
Question: What is going to hap
pen to the other three-hundred and 
fifty dollars? 

• Popularity Note: All but one 
of the Savitar Queen Candidate's 
pictures were swiped from the big 
placard at Gaebler's. The one that 
wasn't swiped was the photo of 
Mary Caroline J\100re-Digy's for
mer prexy. 

.And speaking of the Savitar 
queens-it seems to be the general 
opinion that Kappa Coleman had 
it all over at least five of those who 
were chosen. It also seems hard to 
believe that George \Vhite would 
have overlooked choosing Coleman 
-perhaps the \Vhite glasses were 
blurred-or something 1 

.-Every house has one-one pledge 
who insists he has "connections" in 
all sororities and can "fix" up a date 
for one of the actives. In the K.A. 
house it is Ramsey who is making a 
general nuisance of himself. They 
call him "Fixer" Ramsey. If he'd 
restrict his activities to fixing dates 
it wouldn't be so bad-but he freely 
divulges "bull-session" confidences 
to the sororities causing some of 
the K.A.s no end of embarrasment. 

• \Ve. were again assured that Pi 
Phi Greenfield is giving the campus 
boys a run-around. She is practic
ally engaged to a lad back home so 

some of the better fraternity pledg
es might just as well give up hope 
and try dating elsewhere. 

.The D.G. house had a reunion 
not so long ago and several of the 
alull1ns stayed at the house. One 
night some of the Phi Psis climbed 
up to the second floor on the out
side 6f the house and managed to 
get inside via an open window. The 
pledges got all excited and ran 
around screaming "Man ,in the 
House 1 1 1 I" One of the alumns sat 
back calmly and remarked, "The 
Digy house must be slipping-they 
get excited now about a man on the 
seLone! floor." 

• Will the Independent who signed 
his letter to us-"An Independent 
in the know" please communicate 
with us so that we may explain just 
why we can't print stuff we have 
no opportunity to check up for 
facts? 

• Rhoda Rheinhold is one Indepen
dent girl who is geeting places on 
her looks and personality alone and 
not on the greek letter most girls 
depend on. Gene Fellows, Billy 
Bates, and many others have found 
here a restful change from the pub
licity-seeking sorority women. It 
seems strange the :acqnisition of 
some greek letters will change a 
girl overnight from a sweet, sub
dued young thing-to a pseudo
sophisticated man manipulator. 
TIll' commendable thing about Rho
r1:J is that even with her popularity 
hl'r head is still the same size and 
s],e still remembers her old friends. 



• Perhaps the only definitely out
standing mid-season pledge is Jayne 
Wolf ers-Theta. She shot to the 
top in about a week and had about 
half the male population of the 
campus groggy with her cute mili
tary walk-head up, chest out-and 
her pleasant disposition. Perhaps 
we'd better be the dog in the case 
and be the one to warn Jayne that 
popularity lasts until someone else 
comes along. And if that popu
larity goes to the girl's head she is 
miserable during her other three 
years at school when no one in par
ticular notices her much. And so 
endeth the sermon on popularity. 

• We have concrete proof that the 
age of chivalry has not passed. Paul 
Allsworth (Sig Chi) made a date 
with Aileen Adams (Kappa) and 
when the day of the big event roll
ed around, Paul discovered he was 
fresh out of money. None of the 
Sig Chi brothers had any money 
to loan the distressed lad so what 
does he do but petition out of a 
course in the University to raise 
money etlOugJi. for a date. Yes, we 
come to college for an education! 

• Rappa Sig over phone to Phi 
Mu: "How about late dates for 
Five Fellows?" 

F,ive Minutes elapse. 
Phi Mu over phone to Kappa Sig: 
"I have six girls-can you get an
other! fellow?" 
• We've been unable to diagnose 
Holly Archer's symptoms even af
ter four of five courses in Psych. 
It seems Holly met a Beta and a 
Phi Delt, and she's in love with 
both of them. The Beta seems to 
be causing most of the trouble for 
when Holly spies him on the cam
pus her knees become weak, sl~e 
trembles all over, she stutters, and 
all in all becomes a physical wreck. 
The sad element is that he doesn't 
give her a tumble. She believes 
she loves the Phi Delt and 1S happy 
with him except when the Beta 
comes into view and then she goes 
into the caniption fit and doesn't 
know what's wrong. Love affects 
some people in very, very queer 
ways. 

• Our stooges rush us dirt and then 
we go out the next day and 10 and 
behold-the dirt seems to be false. 
For instance-we were told that 
Bob Dugan (Phi Psi) had recon-

. ciled with Kappa Marshall and that 
the match would go on and their 
wooing would become more and 
more serious. And then we toddle 
out into the fresh air and spy Dun
gan with Pi Phi Stripp in the midst 
of inhaling the sweet carbonated . 
together and seeming to enjoy each 
other's company. More news in
formed us that Bates had definitely 
dropped Theta Farley and that Sat
urday would definitely be their last 
date. Sho nttff the next day they 
were in their 'favorite booth gazing 
into each other's eyes oblivious of 
our questioning glances. We wish 
people would become more consis
tent and stick to what they say so 
we would be right at least some of 
the time. 

• We have an apology to make to 
Louisine Sadler. We dwelt long 
and lustily on her Amazonian be
havior in a certain instance and 
now we find that we had false in
formation. At least Louisine tells 
us the information was false and 
we're inclined to believe her. For
give us' and pardon us for our sin 
for we know not what we do. 

• Mother Wise of the Fiddledeefee 
house is just like a mother to the 
boys. They all respect hert and are 
proud of their chaperon but at 
times they go to any odds to play 
practical jokes on her. Mrs. Wise 
refuses to allow dates in the house 
and she sits right next to the door 
to enforce her point from eight till 
twelve. The boys drove up to the 
house with some gals and tried to 
figure out how to get the said wo
men into the house. The following 
plan worked. One of them went 
in and asked Mother Wise for an 
aspidn to cure his "terrific" head
ache. Mother got up and went to 
her room to get the aspirin and in 
the meantime the girls were smug
gled into the house and upstairs 
where they played bridge and stuff. 
That part was fine. But when it 

came time to :go home, Mother 
'.iVise still parked near the door. It 
grew later and later and finally one 
of the boys pulled the main light 
switch, plunging the house into 
darkness, and making it impossible 
for Mother/ Wise to recognize the 
boys and girls who tore down the 
stairs and made for the door. The 
lads thought they had scored a per
fect triumph, until Mother did a 
little practical joking of her own. 
One of the fellows was introduoing 
his girl to the chaperon. Mother 
looked at the gal and said, "Oh-I 
didn't know you ;at first-I didn't 
recognize you with your dress on." 
It happened to be the wrong girl 
and the lawyer had a plenty of ex
plaining to do that evening. 

• Princeton sends us the news that 
the campus lads there have formed 
a V. F . W.-Veterans of Future 
Wars. They demand immediate 
cash payment of the bonus. They 
also advocate that future gold star 
mothers be sent abroad to choose 
their son's graves and so facilitate 
matters by not having all the boys 
shoved into one measly poppy pas
ture. · . A chapter -has been started 
at Oklahoma too. A variation· of 
the idea is the forming of gold-star 
fathers' clubs. The fathers must 
first prove they are capable of pro
ducing sons and then they collect 
the ten grand insurance policy in 
advance. 

• Gail Potter pulled what is com
monly known as the year's prize 
boner. He petitioned out of some 
courses to ra.jse a little money
after dropping these he found he 
was carrying ulldereight hoilrs. 
Two days later he went to the hos~ 
pital with the flu and since he was 
carrying less than eight · hours he 
had to pay for his hospitilization. · 
Since he was in for a month we im
agine he didn't save much by peti
tioning out of one or two courses. 
Moral: Carry enough hours so 
that if you do have a breakdown 
from overwork - the breakdown 
\VOll't cost you a fortune. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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edit()r-ial 
m()uthinas 

We are always a little amused 
by the Student's attempts to se
cure ;attention and the latest 
coup by "the best high school 
paper issued by any American 
university" is particularly ludi
crous in its method of approach. 
It is interesting to notice to what 
extremes it pas gone. 

The Showme, in the past, has 
chosen to ignore these petty at
tacks, but does feel justified in 
defending itself when such child
ish mendacity is resorted to. 

Polite parlance calls it "color
ing the news." Several irate stu
dents have called it ·"lying." We 
prefer to think that it is a hang
over from the juvenile habit of 
acting in the "you nasty old 
thing" manner. 

We refer to the . "news" story 
run in the March 25 Student un
der a streamer head. (It is sel
dom :that an editorial 1.s given 
front page position and further 
honored with an eight column 
headline-but we can depend on 
the Student' to iriaugurate this 
new newspaper practice.) 

The Student is meeting with 
difficulty in its attempt to reform 
the University; its attack upon 
Dr. Stine and the University 
hospital seems to have resulted 

, in little constructive action. And 
Miss McKee, after being called 
to task by the Student, instead 
of changing her ways, took ac
tion to prevent iher name from 
appearing in this crusading paper. 
Such is futility. 
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AND OUR MANY CONTEMPORARIES 

The Showme, of course, feels 
pretty bad about the Student at
tack-for some reason we seem 
to bring out the worst in peop'le. 

This same "news" story tells 
us that Sigma Delta Chi thinks 
the Showme is a horrible failure 
and that Allan Miller is the only 
member really worth his salt. 
Bob Hannon, the Sigma Delta Chi 
member who made the "deep waI
ter" report is also frowned upon 
by the Student, and it is pointed 
out that Mr. Miller's suggestions 
really replaced the report of the 
committee. Sigma Delta Chi 
should !take cognizance of this 
situation and in the future insure 
efficiency by abolislhlng all com
mittees, replacing them with Stu
dent editors-especially in mat
ters pretaining to the Showme. 

Sigma Delta Chi should, we 
feel, be indebted to the Student 
also for planning the new Show
me' ibefore the committee met. 
There are many reporters who 
would enjoy duplicating this 
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'" vre '" vuthinllS-
feat-but the ability to report 
news before it happens, seems to 
be an exclusive Student posses
sion. 

Mention was made of a com
mittee being formed for the pur
pose of suggesting changes in 
next year's magazine. It is more 
interesting to notice that no men
tion was made of the fact that 
the present Showme editor was 
the first named on this commit
tee, and Mr. Miller was added 
only due to the suggestion of the 
Showme editor. This, we mod
estly point out to the Student is 
known as "courtesy" - strange 
word, that. 

We also understand that this 
same Richstein, whom the Stu
dent points to as being quite a 
cad indeed and infers that he' is 
not above kicking puppies in the 
stomach, had the effrontery to 
mention that some students fail 
to join fraternities because of 
financial difficulty, and we fur
ther notice that the Student in its 
sincere approach re~used to rec
ognize the spirit in which this 
comment was made-so we jok
ingly add-but possibly we had 
best not "jokingly add"-we 
might be misinterpreted, 

We, in conclusion (sort of a 
"Miller Last Stand") are glad to 
find that Mr. Miller's suggestions 
meet with such wIhIole-hearted ap
proval by Mr. Miller. 

We modestly bow out and offer 
a wrist to Ibe slapped. 

NO.7 
The Miss01lri Showme is puhlished monthly except during July an d August by the Missouri chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, national I?rofessional 

journalism fraternity. as the official humor and literary publication of the University of Missouri. Price: $1.00 per y~a~; 15~ the SIngle c~py. 
Copyright 1934 by Missouri chapter of Sigma Delta Chi; original contents not to be reprinted without permission. PermISSIon gtv.en all r~cognlzed 
exchanging college publications. Exclusive reprint rights granted to ~ Editorial office 903 Richmond Avenue; bustoess 0!I,ce, 500 
Rollins; office of publication, Herald·Statesman Publishinil' Co., Virginia Bldg .• Columbia, Mo. Not 'responsible for unsolicited manuscripts; post· 
age must he enclosed for return. 
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~ow TI-IE JUDGE 
LOST HIS FIRST 
PIPE ... AND FOUND 

IT AGAIN 

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU TRY PRINCE ALBERT 

It was Prince Albert that popularized 
the improved, scientific style of cut 
- "crimp cut. " And Prince Albert 
that brought forward the special 
P. A . process that banishes all harsh
ness and "bite." It is made from 
choicest tobaccos and recognized as 

the world's leading smoking tobacco. 
So expect mildness from P. A. and 
a soothing mellowness. Try Prince 
Albert on the trial terms given 
below-lOO % refund if you're not 
delighted with Prince Albert. Great 
for roll- your - own cigarettes too_ 

OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS 
.. You must he pleased" 

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it 
the meIlowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the 
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time with· 
in a month from this date, and we will refund fuIl purchase price, 

i>RiNGE'AiidERT··~~!:::~~~:~~L 

I'LL NEVER FORGET 

SPRING DRIVE! r WAS 
A kiD TI-IEN _O"-lE DAY I 

CORNCOB _ EH ? 
T~AT'S il-lE K IND 
I SMOKE MYSELF_ 

LOADED WITH 

PRINCE ALBERT! 

50 pipefu ls 0: 
fragrant tobacco in every 
2·oz. tin of P rince Albert. 

pair" tbree 



• "BUT, MY DEAR GIRL, 
HOW COULD I LIVE 
A LON E, UNPROTECTED, 
WITH A MERE GIRL?" 

-Ptmch Bowl 
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r=al~e Alarm 
"Gosh, Madge, the game should be 

s: arting a ny minute now. Feels like 
we've been sitting hen, for ages. \Vhat 
tim e is it, anyway ?" 

"Why, there's a bi g clock ove r there 
on the scoreboa rd, ri ght behind the goal 
posts. It's uh-say, Dotty, look at those 
two handsome thin gs sitting ove r there 
in Section SD. I think it is. Aren't 
th ey s:unning ? E specially the one with 
the raccoon coat and the orange muffler. 
Hmmmmm. Oh, yes, the time-why 
that clock over there sa ys-say, it only 
has one hand on it and it's pointing to 
ze ro----~' 

"I can't see them. Nope-oh, yes
no I don't, e ither. Section SD? Oh, 
yes, certainly. S-a-a-a-y, they' re all 
right." . , ' ~ 

"And by th emselves, too. W ell, I'll 
take the one with the fur trimmings and 
the orange muffler, dearie. You can 
have your choice of the other one." 

"Oh, Madge, the whistle just blew. 
The game is starting. Whewie! Did 
you see the way that guy kicked the 
baU? r don't know a thing about thi s 
game, but it must be pretty good ." 

"Which guy? H a, ha, ha. Look at 
the way they flop on each other. Isn't 
it a scream? Say, Dotty, how do I 
look?" 

"A little too much rouge on this eheek 
over here. Rub some off. There, that's 
a little bette r. What kind of makeup 
do you use ,anyway?" 

"Max Factor's, usually." 
"The fellow with the raccoon coa t 

just turned around. H e's nud ging his 
pal now. Why, look I They're mo:ion
in g to us I" 

"Oh, Madge, r think- " 
"You're right. They're fighting their 

way up here. Yep, here they come. 
WeU, well, well. If this isn't grand. 
Now remember, dearie, the one in the 
raccoon coat is mine. No horning 111. 

Ha, ha." 
"Fix your hair, kid. O. K." 
"If they have a car-gosh, this is 

swell. WeU, they've reached the aisle 
now. Whewie, what a struggle I But 
we're worth it, dearie, we're worth it. 
Ha, ha, ha." 

"They're coming up to our row now. 
Why, Madge, wave to them-they're 
passing-they've PASSED our row. 
They're going-they're going right on 
up--" 

"H uh ? W eU, can you beat that! 
They-they weren't waving to us at all." 

"No, Shux. Of a1\ the nerve! It's 
those two girls a few rows behind us. 
Don't look now, silly I" 

-Tl!!fnple Owl 

The [)u£he~~ Will l3e Vlea~ed 

One day, as I stood munching on a 
stewed prune, I suddenly saw a robbe r. 

H eUo robberman I said. 
H ell o he said get out my way I'm 

going robbing tonight. 
And th en he said whoosh to empha

size the fa ct. 
I meditated 
Just how mu ch w0uld you give me 

for a bucket of genuin e stewed prunes 
I queried. 

The robber growled. 

I won't give you nothing I ain 't no 
capitali st I'm going robbing get outa my 
way. 

This vexed me deeply. 

Sir I said I have a wh ole orchard of 
lovely stewed prunes just goin g to was:e 
and if necessary 1'l! even give them to 
you free. 

The robber bIew hi s nose. 

r don't like stewed prunes he said 
and wha t's more I'm going robbing and 
you're standing in my way. Scram! 

Look here I mused maybe you ha ve a 
wife who likes stewed prunes. 

The robber glowered at me and start
ed countin g on hi s fin gers. 

I refu se to budge I said until you ac
cept my gi ft offer see here I said I have 
thi s beautiful bucket of stewed prunes 
and e'en though you are a robberman 
I'l! give them to you wi .hout any obli
gation s free. 

W el!, aU right then! said the robber 
anything to get you outa my way I'll 
take 'em. 

And he took 'em. 
But just as he started to walk off, 

hey, hey, something astoni shing took 
place I 

A burly policeman, who happened to 
be sojourning within the bucket of 
prunes at the time, suddenly hopped out. 
With a wild shout he grabbed the rob
ber by the scruff of the neck, and car
ried him away to Sing Sing! 

It's a small world indeed. 
-JIM COPP, in Chapaffal 

-Pllnch Bowl 

• "ALL I CAN REMEM
BER IS GOING FOR MY 
DATE ... WHEN I CAME 
TO, THEY WERE DRAW
ING LOTS FOR ME." 

Dace live 



I Wanted T() Wr-estle 

t= OR a great many ),ears there have 
been compliants about the standards of 
the wrestling profession, those who prac
tice it having been given the appelage 
of "slug" or "bum" or "lout". And 
there have been, too, cons ~ant asper
sions cast on the essential honesty of 
these men. 

Unfortunately, there is a great deal 
of truth in the howls of these wolfish 
fans. When I think of the terrible 
state wrestling is in today, it brings 
tears to my eyes. And yet, it is all that 
same carping public's fault. Whatever 
you think, wrestling, like politics, just 
does not attraCt the best young men, 
for one simple reason; their families 
squelch their desires in youth. Why 
this should be so, I do not know. 'A 
family will encourage their son to play 
football, but if he shows the slightest 
inclination to be a wrestler, they lock 
him in the closet and make him eat 
gruel, which is obviously a very unfor
tunate situation to have prevailing, es
pecially from the viewpoint of those 
who like fair wrestling. 

Take my case, for example. When 
I was very young, I had a profound 

desire 0 be a wrestler, partially due to 
the fact that there was a very obnoxious 
young man in the neighborhood who 
threw rocks at me, and partially due 
to the advertisement of Farmer Burns 
of St. Louis pointing out the distinct 
social advantages of a knowledge of the 
art. I had finally, with the aid of my 
younger brother, persuaded my father, 
who is more broad minded than most 
parents, to buy for us the entire cor
respondence course of Mr. Burns, in
cluding the six phonograph records to 
be used for instruction in the more com
plicated holds. I had chosen my brother 
for his age and years, but he was, as it 
turned out, a rather bad choice because 
he was nothing less than a "natural" at 
wrestling. Still this is beside the point. 

How well I remember the joy that 
welled in my heart when the first lesson 
came. Brother and I ripped it open and 
ran to the parlor where, stripped to the 
waist, with the diagrams near by, we 
set about learning the first hold. He 
got the idea first and suddenly my neck 
snapped and one of my eyes half pop
ped out of my head. Naturally I yelled, 
a prerogative of all wrestlers, and get
ting in the spirit of the game, bit him 
on the leg. We were getting along 
great and in five minutes had invented 
three more holds that are in only the 
most advanced courses when Mother 
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arrived. She was our first set-back. 
She showed a total incapability of seeing 
our talent and very rarely it is, indeed, 
that two great wrestlers arise from one 
family-and could only take into ac
count one of my eyes bulging a bit, our 
shorts which we had made of two play' 
suits that we had had at least three 
weeks, and a broken chair. What a 
small price to pay for Art I But Moth
er put a ban on wrestling. 

From that day on, we were forced to 
pursue our learning in seclusion, in old 
barns, in attics, everywhere but in the 
safety and tender environment of our 
own home. It brings tears to my eyes 
when I look back upon it. Finally we 
reached the conclusion that in the end 
Mother would thank us when we be
came famous, and determined to wrestle 
in the house despite her orders. We 
did, however, purely in courtesy to her 
requests, choose days she went out to 
play bridge. 

The day we determined to try the 
house we received the fourth lesson, and 
it was this lesson that we knew! The 
hold was a combination headlock and 
toe-hold, extremely complicated. And 
when we grasped its essentials so quick
ly, the realization welled up within us 
that we were on the road. There would 
be no stopping us now! After practic
ing it for a while, perfection palled upon 
us and we decided to see who could ap
ply it the hardest." Naturally there was 
a little discussion as to who should try 
first, and we decided instead to invent 
two other holds, which we did, the last 
one being achieved as Sarah, our Eng
lish nurse, was upon us. She was very 
irate and even narrower than Mother 
had been, pointing to a broken table 
which was ages old and practically worn 
out anyway, and then starting after 
brother to switch him. We tried to 
argue with her in a gentlemanly man
ner, but to no avail, for she chased us 
madly. Finally she followed us down to 
the cellar where we eleuded her, and 
then we dashed upstairs to the kitchen. 
As she started up after us, our rage took 
the better of us and we did a thing which 
I shall always regret. It was definitely 
not in the spirit of the gentlemanly 
wrestler, but she had been so slow and 
unwilling to see our point, so blind to 
the asthetics of it, so to speak, that we 
just went berserk. To make it short, 
we threw available cooking supplies upon 
her, and when Mother came in she 
found us holding Sarah, a weird mixture 

of flour, cocoa, and water, at bay on the 
stairs. 

We never wrestled again. 

I didn't particularly mind the spank
ing. The thing that hurt me most was 
the discovery that my parents were es
sentially narrow-minded; that like other 
middle-class American families, they 
conIc;! not see that wrestling is an art 
worth a price. Then, too, there was 
the fact that we never got to hear the 
records, which were, after all, Farmer 
Burns" masterpieces. Father cancelled 
the rest of the course. Bolder after a 
few weeks, we pointed out to him in 
rather plaintive tones that it was a 
dneadful waste of exactly five-thirty
seven (we went to him statistically pre
pared) and hadn't he always told us to 
save money. His only reply was a rath
er sardonic grin and a remark to the 
effect that he had never been so pleased 
to waste five dollars. He would, he as
sured, do it a"ny day in the week. He 
has never backed down on that position. 
Though now, as I point out the evils into 
which the wrestling profession has fall
en, I sometimes think I can detect a little 
regret in his eyes. 

J ack-o-Lantcrn 

."WHEN GRAMPA GETS A PEEVE ON 
HE'LL STAY IN THERE FOR DAYS AT 
A TIME." -Exchange 



U()TTLt: 

By Yale Record. 

() N a cold, raw day in February eight 
years ago, a Mr. Green, of unsavory re
putation, stepped into a chemist's and 
emerged not more than five minutes 
later clutching a large bottle of Lam
son's Best Bluing. He did not stop at 
the corner speal~easy, as was his custom, 
but hurried home, where he had an old 
white-haired wi fe; no one has ever 
been quite sure just why Mr. Green 
had an old white-haired wife-he was 
a young thirty himself. Stopping in the 
hall to hang up his muffler and take off 
his rubbers, Mr. Green called to his 
wife, "00-00, honey-kins, I've got it!" 
What the senile Mrs. Green answered 
to this has been lost, but we can be 
sure it was something equally com
radely, as Mrs. Green was noted for her 
waspish waist, but not her waspish 
tongue. 

Mr. Green, we must suppose, thrilled 
to the sound of her cracking voice, as 
husbands will, and bounded lightly up 
the stairs to greet her. On the second 
step from the top, however, he stumbled, 
wobbled for a breathless instant, crash
ed against the banister and plunged 
down the stairs. The bottle of bluing 
was, of course, broken, and the con
tents spread freely. Mr. Green himself 
was drenched with it, and Mrs. Green, 
leaning over the landing, cried out, 
giggling slightly (she was addicted to 
brandy and had partaken rather freely) , 
"Greeny, you look like a blue baboon." 

"What?" shouted Mr. Green. 
"I said," Mrs. Green answered, cup

ping her hands to form a megaphone, 
"you look like a blue baboon, old Greas
ily Greener." At this last sally, Mrs. 
Green became violently involved in loud 
laughter and hiccups. 

If Mr. Green had' a weakness, it was 
that he simply couldn't endure taunts 
from his wife, because she was so old. 
Therefore, he snatched up a cupped 
piece of glass which still retained some 
of the bluing, and stormed up the stairs, 
snarling something which Mrs. Green 
took to be, "Blooby, blooby, blooby." 
Reaching the landing where his lady 
was almost prostrate with laughter, Mr. 
Green, with a sweeping gesture, dash
ed the rest of the fluid in her face . Mrs. 
Green simply howled with mirth. >Po 

rather stormy scene ensued, which was 
punctuated by snatches of "Am I B'ltte" 
from Mrs. Green. Each time she sang 
this, she laughed the harder and Mr. 
Green made the air blue with damm 

and ohells. Shortly before dinner was 
announced, they apologized to each 
other, but all during dinner the maid 
could hardly keep from laughing be
cause of their funny complexions. 

I have never been able to decide 
whether this was very important or not. 
I thought some of sending the story in 
to "Esquire" and that's why I added that 
piece about Mr. Green having an un
savory reputation; actually, he was a 
fairly decent sort of a fellow. Also, I 
was sort. of in doubt whether to bring 
that in about the bottle of bluing, but 
it seems to fill out the story pretty nice
ly. This would really make a swell one
act play, especially that part about the 
maid laughing so hard. 

• DIFFERENT 
We were about to drive off, when 

somebody suggested that I look into 
the tank to see if I had enough gas. It 
was pretty dark, so I lit a match and 
leaned over the gas tank. I brough t 
the match directly over the gas tank to 
enable me to see if there was any gas 
left. I saw that there was plenty. So 
I got into the car and drove off. 

-Penn State Froth 

THE CURSE OF THE 
RUMPLEWITS 

One fine spring afternoon in the early 
years of the 18th century, Baron Rum
plewit was spurring his roan mare down 
a shadowy path on his country estate. 
Suddenly a gypsy woman, old and pic
turesque, appeared from the underbrush 
and grasped his bridle. The baron cas
ually tossed her a shilling. 

"Only a shilling?" screamed the hag. 
"Only a shilling? Curse ye for your 

parsimony, Baron Rumplewit! Curse 
ye and your son and your son's son, and 
every child born in your castle to the 
seventh generation 1 The gypsy's curse 
be upon ye I" 

The baron paid no attention and can
tered cheerfully home. Little did he 
dream of the future that was in store 
for his descendants. From then on the 
castle was mantled with the dread sha
dow of the curse of the Rumplewits. 

The baron lived on to a contented old 
age. His son and son's son also lived 
peacefully and happily till they died of 
old age. And so it went for six genera
tions. 

The seventh descendant of the old 
baron, Luther Rumplewit, was a hand
some lad, popular and well liked by all 
who knew him. He was brave as well 
and had '110 fear of the dire curse of the 
Rumplewits. In fact, he hadn't even 
heard of the dire curse of the Rumple
wits. 

Luther Rumplewit, too, died of old 
age. The gypsy was sore as hell. 

-Lampoon 

-Bored Walk 



Bad men 
Want their women 
To be like cigarettes 
[n a case-
Just so many, all slender and 

trim, 
Waiting in a row 
To be selected, set aflame, and, 
W'hen their fire has died, 
Discarded. 
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T ti r: 

I didn't believe it at first. But I 
guess it's true-even if Sacky was a 
monstrosity. 

"It was on the Arizona dessert that I 
first met her," said Alkali AI, aiming his 
wad at a chink-hole in the floor of the 
bunk-house. 

"Sacky was ten feet tall when she 
stood on her hind legs. She was always 
thoughtlessly (she wouldn't have harm
ed a flea purposely) stepping on coy-, 
otes and rabbits and crushing them. She 
had led a simple existence in her moun
tain home of sticks and sage brush. She 
had eaten practically nothing but liz
ards and cactus until I taught her to 
eat prunes. I guess that was what made 
her take a fancy to me. 

"I don~t know what made her decide 
to go. to New York to become a great 
actress. She must have found a copy 
of some stage magazine left on the desert 
by a thoughtless tourist who didn't fore
see the tragic outcome. I tried to talk 
her out of going to New York but she 
wouldn't listen. She used to wander 
about the dessert at night reciting 
Shakespeare. 

"One morning she was gone. I never 
knew until then how much Sacky meant 
to me. I began to realize that there was 
a rugged beauty about her charatcer
even if she was apish of body. The same 
morning we missed one of the tents. I 
guess she had decided to make herself 

w () 

More fastidious men 

Prefer women 

Like cigars; 

These are more exclusive, 

Look better, and last longer. 

If the brand is good 

They aren't given away. 

()r= 

a dres s. I feared for what might hap
pen to Sacky all alone in New York 
City. 

"For months it was almost unbearable. 
At times I thought I heard her calling 
to me from the mountains but it was 
only t'lt'! wind blowing or a coyote howl
ing. r couldn't eat or sleep. The des
ert didn't seem the same without her. 

"And then one night two years later 
she came back. I'll never forget the 
shock I got when I saw her. Sacky 
was no longer the simple sweet child 
of the desert. She had learned to speak 
with an accent and to eat caviar. She 
turned up her nose at my prunes. No 
longer would she gallop behind me as 
I rode through the desert. I couldn't 
stand it. I wish I had neV'er seen her. 

"Sacky no longer loved the desert
yet she wouldn't return to New York. 
She was moody and grouchy. A month 
later she disappeared. I never knew 
what happened-until-until-" 

Here Alkali Al broke down. I com
forted him as best I could and begged 
him to finish. 

"One day about a year later I was 
riding out by Squaw Peak. I heard 
what sounded like Sacky's voice-only 
weaker. Then more voices joined in. 
Across my path, not fiftY' feet away gal
loped nine little Sackies. 

"I think I'll be a hermit," said Alkali 
AI, bitterly. 

Nice men 

Treat women 

Like pipes, 

And become attached to them, 

Knock them gently but lovingly, 

And care for them always. 

No man shares his pipe. 

Ranger 



They have me in a straight
jacket. I couldn't help ,it-I'm glad 
I did it. I'd do the same thing 
again! 

It was when she flipped a spoon
ful of ice cream in my eye to note 
my reaction that I wondered why 
I had called her up. We were sit
ting in a much frequented coke
parlor near the campus. She spoke 
to the waiter in French-and then 
sputtered a laugh when he couldn't 
find "Tuiti-fruity" in his French
English dictionary. 

"Inferiority complex," she whis
pered to me as the waiter nervously 
fumbled an order pad. 

Later that evening as we walked 
down Main Street she performed 
another experiment. Suddenly she 
stopped short and looked straight 
up. Soon everyone in the block 
was looking up. 

"People are l,ike sheep," she said. 
I don't know why 1 suggested a 

walk in the country-maybe it was 
the moon. And anyway how was 
1 to know that on a beautiful night 
like this 1 would- commit murder. 

We wandered hand in hand 
through the woods to a small 
stream. I turned to say something 
-she was gone. But the hand! 1 
still had hold of it! Where was 
she? As the cold sweat broke out 
all over my body 1 looked at the 
hand I was still holding. It was a 
glove stuffed with cotton. 

"Boo!" She jumped from be
hind a tree. 

"Were you scared?" she asked. I 
sat down on a log. She sat beside 
me and looked up at the moon. She 
was pretty-very pretty. I had 
nearly forgotten her little tricks 

--l3y Will liayes 

when he said, "1-1 think I'm going 
to faint." 

She fainted. 

So did 1. 
When 1 regained consciousness I 

was lying with my head in her lap. 
She was sponging my face with a 
handkerchief dipped in the stream. 

"The mind plays tricks on us," 
she observed. 

She bent and kissed me. Y es
she was pretty-and what a night. 
I almost forgot everything but the 
two of us. I thought I was making 
some headway. Her arms drew 
tighter about me. And then-then 
she jabbed a pin, in my ribs! 

I don't remember exactly what 
happened next. I think I did it 
with ,a big jagged rock. But I'm 
glad! And I'd do it again! I'm 
glad, I say-GLAD-YEEOW-. 

."PAW'S TAKIN' HIS VACATION BY TRAIN THI.S YEAR" -Kilty Kat 

pace DIDe 
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lJy ()ave ()exler-

"The King of Swing \ \" 

You guessed it- Benny Good
man- for that is the title unani
mously accorded the youthful maes
tro who is now presiding at the 
bandstand in the lux urious Joseph 
Urban room of the Congress hotel 
in Chicago. 

Dancers and musicians alike are 
flocking to the Congress n ightly to 
see and hear Benny Goodman and 
his orchestra, just as radios all over 
the Mizzou' campus are sending 
forth his music to hundreds of you 
"swing" fans that never miss his 
swell broadcasts. 

Even when he's not up front di
recting, one can't help but like this 
modest, unassuming young gent. 
He very serious about all music 
business, and he does not claim to 
be the originator of the sudden cur
rent craze for "swing" rhythm, al
though he is universally acclaimed 
as such. Goodman thinks of him
self merely as a clarinetist-and 
even more so, as a leader of a dance 
band who is constantly trying to 
please his followers, which we wilJ 
all admit he is doing-in a big way. 

The one thing about the Good
man unit that makes him an in
stant favorite ' with his audiences 
is his originality. He has developed 
a new way of dishing out dance 
music, and it has taken him just a 
little more than a year to do it. 
Going ahead even farther than that, 
Benny is continuing today to bring 
forth new and untried ideas he has 
concocted after many patient hours 
of study and experimentation . 

But what is behind the story of 
this boy Goodman; how does it 
happen he rates so high with ev
erybody, when he has had his band 
only since' February of last year? 

Not long ago Goodman was 
merely a cog, and a darned impor
tant one, in various "name" or
chestras playing qn and around Chi-
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cago. It was at this stage of his 
career that he heard the call of a 
cookie manufacturer in New York; 
a oall announcing that auditions 
were going to be held for dance 
units, and requesting a ll leaders to 
make a stab at taking over a pro
gram emanat ing from New York 
studios of the National Broadcast
ing company for the purpose of 
selling pastry products. It was the 
program we all heard every Satur
day night last winter, and which 
was billed as the "Let's Dance" pro
g ram. 

When Benny heard of the pro
posed auditions, he set aside his 
clarinet temporarily and went out 
in search of musicians. They had to 
be good, for he was determined to 
assemble a group of ace artists and 
put into actual practice the radical 
new conception of dance music that 
he had in mind. At any rate, Benny 
didn't have much trouble signing a 
group of local men and boys that 
were tops in the profession, because 
the depression was still hanging 
over 1he nation and there . were 

thousands of m usicians fr0111 which 
to se lect. 

1"or years the friends anu admir
ers of Goodman had been urging 
him to get up his own band, but 
their arguments were of no avail. 
Benny figured he still had plenty to 
learn about clarinet and sax, and 
besides his own plans for the prop
er way to conduct a band were not 
yet completed. But with the an
nouncement that there would be at 
least 125 other orchestras compet
ing in the National Biscuit Com
pany radio contract, the bespectacl
ed young reed artist set his hear t on 
\:y inning the coveted honor from the 
large field. 

You know what happened-how 
the comparatively unknown "kid 
from Chicago" was chosen to take 
over the big program after sweep
ing aside all competition, including 
many "big-time" orchastras that 
had been in the public eye for many 
years. Thus, the first Goodman tri
umph set the stage for a series of 
even more important ones. 

Music cl'itics all over the country 
immediately began to rave and rant 
and rave some more. They realized, 
as did thousands of dancers and 
boys in the music business, that 
here was something new. The 
Goodtman style 'Qf individualized 
arrangements featured strictly a 
sort of dixieland rhythm that kept 
people moving on the dance floor. 
There was something strikingly 
effective about the music, and yet 
that "something" was undefinable. 
Even today the only synonym for 
the Goodman style of syncopation 
is one combination term of adjec
tive, verb, and noun-the word 
" swing." 

While still featured on the Na
tional network commercial program 
;Benny and his band were ,invited to 
~e the attraction at the grand open
~ng of Billy Rose's Music Hall in 
New York. This honor was follow
ed by a long-term engagement play
ing at the Roosevelt hotel in the 
same city. From this choice "spot" 
the Goodman troupe took to the 
road, playing a series of universi
ty dances in the lEast that were 



marked by enthusiast.ic receptions 
on every campus where he and his 
crew appeared. Particularly did 
the college crowds go for Helen 
Ward, the girl singer with the band, 
who had won her position only af
ter beating out 500 other feminine 
warblers' in a ,contest sponsored by 
Goodman himself. 

"She was the only singer I found of 
all the girls we tried that could step 
up to the microphone and 'swing' right 
along with the band," says Benny. And 
Helen does just that-she seems to fit 
right in with the Godman style with 
every piece she sings. Incidentally, 
Helen is a phonograph record fan; she 
will sit for hours and listen to the latest 
issues, in an attempt to improve her 
own style and perhaps discover some
thing new. 

After the college tour was completed, 
the demands for his band became so 
insistent that the Music Corporation of 
America, who book him, arranged for 
an extended turkey tour to the Pacific 
coast. The trip got under way early 
last summer, and the high spot of it all 
was the engagement the boys played at 
the famous Cocoanut Grove of the Am
bassador hotel in Los Angeles. 

Back to the middlewest came the 
Goodman unit last October, and for the 
first time since he had risen to rank of 
a nation's favorite, Benny came home 
to Chicago. The Congress was chosen 
as the spot from which the new "swing" 
outfit would send its melodies, and the 
band was augmented and primed to start 
the winter season. It wasn't long be
fore the Joseph Urban room was turn
ing away customers nightly, with such 
outstanding men as Gene Kruppa, prob
ably the world's greatest drummer; 
Nate Kazebier, trumpet artist; Dick 
Clark, the wonder tenor man; Joe Har
ris, "hot" trombonist; and the incom
parable clarinet passage work of Benny 
Goodman, himself, all banded together 
in one great unit. 

So you can see that there's no get
ting around it . . . this band has what 
it takes. The music of Benny Good
man is here to stay. When a youngster 
can come out of oblivion, inaugurate a 
new idea, and see hundreds of other 
bands following his example within the 
space of thirteen months, he has ar
riy.ed, and what's more, he will be on 
top for a long time to come. 

"We get an idea, make an arrange
ment, and ,play it as we feel it should 
be played," says Benny. "The custo
mers like it, we like it, and everybody 
is happy." 

And that is why the "King of Swing" 
is what he is. 

r=ill Them 
C()ffe("§ 

In campus financial circles this 
one is making quite a hit. It 
seems the minister rose to ad
dress his congregation. "There 
is a certain man among us today 
who is flirting- with another man's 
wife. Unless he puts five dollars 
in the collection box, his name 
will be read from the pulpit." 

When the collection plate came 
in there were nineteen five-dollar 
bills in it and a two-dollar bill 
with this note pinned to it, "This 
is all the cash I have, but will 
send the other three dollars Wed
nesday_" 

--Sundial 

Warden: So you think you are 
sane now. If we give you your 
liberty, will you leave liquor a'nd 
women alone? 

Inmate: I sure will. 

Fir.st ''Lunatic: You'd better 
stay here. You are still crazy. 

Lord Jeff 

One drunk to another-Hold 
on to the floor, pal, here comes 
the ceiling. 

Humbug 

Where are you going daugh
ter? 

Downstairs and get some ice 
water. 

In your nig-htgown? 
No, in the pitcher. 

West Pointer 

• "LISSEN, DERNIT, YOU CAN'T LIGHT 
YOUR CIGAR UP THERE." 

-Kitty Kat 
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• "THAT'S GREAT! LET'S CENSOR IT!" 
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Uy Madelin Er-eniQ 

Life at the State U. isn't all that 

it's cracked up to be! You see 

there's the alarm clock-for this 

gal there's eight o'clock classes ev
ery day-for me who never got up 
before noon at home. Oh, how 1 
hate to get up in the morning. r 
just lie ,in bed and plan what I'm 
going to wear to classes. You see, 
r have to be very careful cause 
there is the smoothest man in two 
of my classes and I do want him 
to ask me for a date-and you 
know how we girls are, Mehitabel! 

Finally, a wild scramble and I 
drop from the second story of those 
two-decker beds. It's so cold in 
the morning to exercise but I just 
gotta fit in my dresses. Ohoy for 
the life of a coed. 

I have breakfast on the fly and 
then it's off for classes-thank 
heavens these new spring suits that 
are popping out around campus 
have enough skirts so that I can 
cover the last fifty yards in nothing 
flat. Yummy is the only word to 
describe my favorite suit: a man
tailored grey suit, the coat has a fit
ted back and is single breasted with 
two buttons and joy of joys it has 
a breast pocket for the watch-you 
know, the kind that hitches on the 
lapel and then goes in the pocket; 
the skirt has full pleats on the sides 
30 you can really walk and not dog
trot, and a Zlipper fastening, believe 
you me I sure can appreciate that 
when I've got to hurry and get 
dressed-which seems to be always 
-and then there's no danger that 
an unexpected sneeze or a laugh 
will pop the side. One nice thing 
about the color of the suit is that 
I can wear all kinds of pastel sweat
ers and waists with it. I've seen 
some of the best looking linen 
blouses-little dog buttons on them 
and short pleated sleeves. Makes 
you wish that warm weather would 

come so that you could walk around 
with your coat open or over your 
ann. 

And even the hank,ies are getting 
dog conscious. I've gotten some 
new ones with puppies hand paint
ed on 01" sewn. Bllt you don't like 
dogs very well, so you coulc! have 

In Which 
r=lutie Tell..
Mehitabel 
All Abuut 
tier- ~ew 
t::ampu§ 

t::luthe§-
WhuuPJ'! 

a ship or a horse or a hula-hula girl 
or a snooty Spanish Senorita on 
yours. Just the kind of hanky that 
I 'll remember to carry, and you can 
imagine how nice they are when 
you want to drop one at an oppor
tune moment! 

Aha! my fine friend, don't start 
pitying me about those early class
es of mine-for I have 111y reward. 
N a classes after lunch so I can 
take my time in changing for a 
jelly date in the afternoon. Yes, 
I. said jelly! the exact definition 
cloes not apply in this case-it 
means the process of consuming 
Cocoa-Colas and talking by the 
hour. If you are very clever about 
it you can change your escort sever
al times in one afternoon-those 
proficient at that are known as 
j eHy-hounds. The other day when 
I was clown at a jelly joint I had 
on a three piece deep powder blue 
suit. The top coat has full sleeves 
and there is stitching all around the 
collar and down the sides, there are 

two big pockets which are absolute
ly plain. The jacket coat is sort of 
a Cossack style and has a smaller 
line of stitching around the neck 
and sides; it just folds over and is 
held in place by a Chinese red belt 
-there's a matching hand-blocked 
scad to go around your neck. The 
skirt is absolutely plain and it fits 
very well and is full enough so that 
you can even dance in it. Just about 
the best looking thing you can im
agine-keed, it's da knobs! 

And did I tell you about the · 
dancing on the poop-deck? That 
is much fun, provided of course 
you have managed to hang on to 
the good dancer-it never pays to 
change dates after you've met him. 
After all you can be a good dancer 
but nobody knows ,it unless the 
man you are with is good enough 
to show off a little-some of them 
are not averse to trying it anyway, 
no matter what the effect on your 
disposition is. Lights are rather 
low up there so I've found that the 
light pastel silk dresses are the best 
bet, and they look nice in the after
noon, too. It's fun to wear a plain 
tailored shirtmaker frock one af
ternoon and then maybe a ruffled, 
lace-trimmed print of plain silk the 
next afternoon-it keeps the jelly
loungers or lizards guessing and 
you don't mind them so much if 
you can poke fun at them. 

Now that it's still a little too cold 
to leave off the coat I've been wear
ing the fanciest looking yellow polo 
coat with a full back that starts 
from a pointed yoke just at my 
shoulder blades. The coats still 
have a full back, but thank heavens, 
we won't look as if a cyclone struck 
us any more! 

And then for tha t date after 
dinner, for the show or for more 
jellying, I've got the duckiest 
clark blue dress with green 
splotched helter-skelter all over 
it. Button all up and down the 
waist and long sleeves with an 
apron cuff. Dark blue hat or a 
bright one and a dark blue purse 
and shoes-good looking is no 
wonl for it. Of course you would 

(Col/filmed 011 pay" 16) 
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TIl~ MUJIC 
By DAVE DEXTER 

Ina Ray Hutton ane! heI- girl 
band are hooked for a weeks' en
gagcment at Kansas City 's Main
street theatre, beginning ca rly in 
April. The recen t stage appearance 
of the " \ -anities " there was the 
cause fo r postponement of a pre
VIOUS engagement of the Hutton 
unit. 

• Hal Kemp's ark, currently fea-
tured at the Pennsyh -ania hotel in 
New York, very deservedly was 
a warded the titl e "The m ost dance
able orchestra in the country" by 
the American Society of Social 
Dancing recently. The Kemp unit 
\Yon out over a field of some 280 
other "name" bands. 

• Alex T empleton, 23-year-old 
pianist cxtraordinary with J ack 
Hylton's band, has been blind from 
birth. His improvising work on 
the ivories is done by ear, a method 
by which he has gained internation
al fame as an entertainer. 

• Clyde ]ldceo)" tnlmpet wizard, 
kisses the bell o f his horn after 
every solo chorus he takes. J l1st 
another superstition .. . 

• l\,lore than fifty new songs have 
been recorded by Paramount stu
dios for the ne\\' Bing Crosby pic
ture, "Rhythm on the Range." 
From this group will be taken the 
five ditties judged as the most out
standing numbers for Crosby's use. 
Impartial listeners will judge the 
respective merits of each entry 111 

the contest. 

• Kay Kyser enforces the follo\\'-
ing rules with the m embers of hi s 

band: 
1. 

when 
2. 

Each yocali st mllst smile 
singing at the microphone. 
N one of the men can wear a 

moustache. 

3. Everyone in the banr~ :l1l1 " t 

ha \'~ a fairly goo~l si nging "- 'ji',·e. 
4. Sully 1\Jason , 1\le1'n Bogue. 

ane! others fea tured 111 comedy 
novelties shall use "props," i. c .. 
dress the part they portray when 
they are entertaining. either on or 
off the air. 

• Buddy Rogers, the P hi Psi from 
Kansas D ., is back in America af 
ter an extended tour in Europe. At 
present he is shopping around for 
ace musicians, \\'hich he \\-ill sign 
and soon begin rehearsals for an
other entrvinto the dance bane! 
racket. 

• Have you heard F letcher Hen-
derson's new theme song? The 
piece is called " Christopher Colum
bus," and in my opinion, is the 
craziest tune on the air. Hender
son is the boy who makes many of 
the Benny Goodman arrangements, 
and his band is heard nightly from 
WMAQ 11l Chicago at 10 :30 
o'clock. 

• The only dance orches tra whosc~ 

phonograph sales haye topped th '~ 

4 ,000,000 mark in a single year is 
that of Jack Hylton's. His record
ings have been consistent best sel
lers for Victor and British com
panies since 1922. 

• Duke Ellington and his band are 
winding up a theater tOUl- that has 
taken them hom coast to coast in 
the past three 111onths. Personal 
no;nination for the outstanding 
man in the Duke's swell unit-Son
ny C;reer, whose cymbal-smashing 
mannerisms are unrivalled by any 
other drUl11l11el- in the world. Greer 
alsa acts as stooge for Ivy Ander
son, femme vocalist with E llington, 
\\'hose rendition of "He Does Me 
So Much Gooel" brings clown the 
house at every performance. 

SOUNDS GOOD TO ME-Leah 
Ray and P hil Harris t eaming up o n the 
lyrics . . The Casma Loma brass sec
tion, notably "Sonny" Dunham's solos 
. .. T ony Sacco's ,"ucals ,vith Madri
guera crew . . . Sonny Greer weildin g 
the brushes and spliting cymbals with 
the one and only E llington ... Benny 
Goodman's clar;net li cks ... D nchin 's 
left hand . .. Kay S t. Ge rm aine w; th 
Anson Weeks a rk ... The Lombardos 
as they go off the a ir . . . Pat O'lIalley's 
vocals with "that fell ow Hylton" ... 
Cla rinet m odulation uscd by Bob Cros
by on his time . . . IV[axine Gray and 
Skinney Ennis at the mike . . . And 
mo re than ever, the beautiful ensemble 
work featured by I sham J ones and h;, 
swell combo. 

Herbie Kay, the Sig Alph that is 
aired nightly from Chicago, is improving 
cOlls i s~cntly and is drawing record 
crowds to the Edgewater Beach Hotcl 
there. iRis piano " intros" add that 
t onch that makes a band get ont amI 
ride. 

• 
STATIC AT ITS WORST-Vic

tor Young and his records ... J ohnny 
Green's dance band; sloppy a rrangements 
and the fruity nickkodeon piano beaten 
by him self bring about a true "shuck-
in'" effect . . . Sammy K aye 's a ttempts 
t o ape K yse r ... Those 1922 piano so los 
still being featured by Vincent Lopez 
at New York's Ambassador ... Cab 
Call oway and hi s present unit . .. Sing-
ing gnitars . . . J oe Reichman and hi s 
Ork ... And that's that for th e time 
being . . . 

Showme Radio Report Card 

(S+)Lncky Strike Hit Parade: 
Carl Hoff's Orchestra; N. B. 
C.. Saturrlay Nite at 7 :00 
Wayne King a nd hi s Orches
tra. C. B. S.. Sunday ancl 
Monday Nites at 9 :00. Also 
N. B. C., Tuesday and Wed
n esday Nites ,1 t 7 :30 

(S) VVoodbury Soap; Paul 
Whiteman's Entertainment; 
N. B. C., Sunday Nite at 8:45. d 

(E-) Standard Oil; Jack Hyl
ton's Band; C. B. S ., Sunday 
N ite at 9 :30 

(M-) Studebaker Champions; 
Dick H imber and hi s M u;;ic; 
C. B. S., Friday N ite at 9 :00 
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( C ontillued tram page 13) 

look rather billious in lhe blue and green 
number, but I saW' a dress down tOWI1-
brown with pink trimming and it's just 
adorable, !lot at all sissy, but real 
smooth. Or you could take a look at a 
darling dark blue and aquamarine dress 
-ihose combinations seem to be about 
the best and they are so grand to get 
accessories for, contrasting colors in 
the aceessories is the best bet. 

And then the shoes, really, you've 
never seen such a grand variecY as you 
can get. Canal boats seem to be the 
thing for. classes at this point-flat heel
ed shoes in colors to contrast or match 
any color or kind of suit. I've got a 
dark blue pair to· wear with the light 
blue suit and a brown pair of jodphur 
like shoes in suede to wear with the 
grey suit-brown and grey is a knock
out combination. And then for date 
shoes-pa ,ent leather high heeled strap 
or pumps in all kinds of colors and pat
ent leather bags to match! Of course 
even the best -looking spring shoes arc 
ruined when you have to wear a bed
room slipper, and a red one at that, on 
one foot-ought to ,each me not to argue 
with my room mate. 

Evening slippers like the evening 
dresses seem to have less and less to 
them. A few straps over the foot and 
one over the instep and that -is called a 
dancing slipper-all you have to hope is 
that the men you dance with are danc
ers and not toe-tramplers. 

And then the evening dresses-honest
ly, they are all so goodlooking' ,hat at 
this point I'm broke trying to keep a 
full supply of all the different kinds. 
There is one darling print and net af
fair that I'm just crazy about. The 
net forms the back of the dress, what 
back there is; there are puff-ed sleeves 
made from the net and a small Peter 
Pan collar. The print is white with 
huge red flower-like spots on it and the 
net is a rather Dubollnet shade. The 
skirt is flared and the net falls over 
that in a redingote fashion with many 
buttons from the neck to almost the 
knees in front. Gold or silver acces
sories would be just grand-personally, 
I prefer a. huge gold bracket and a gold 
gardenia in the hair. 

It has a cute jacket wici1 long sleeves 
that are fitted to the arm and the neck
line is cut so that the bow flares out in 
front . And then.. I saw the best looking 
black formal: it is made o~ a new mate
rial, a rayon jersey that clings to the 
figure like nobody's business-has a very 
low back, very simple, (no other lines 
needed) and has a smart jacket to go 
with it. As I've always claimed the 
best stagline dress is one that reveals, 
but not too much, and one that looks 
secure-your date won't have a good 
time if he has to worry if the dress wiII 
s_ay up, after all men do get embarras
sed! 

I've already started looking for cool 
summer dress for when it gets hot and 
the golf links and tennis courts are in 
commission. Cotton and linen will be 
the thing again this year, and you can', 
have too many of them. There are some 
darling ones which look like they arc 
two piece but are not; they have a pep
lum blouse which flares away from the 
belt. All nf the dresses have trick but
tons, some small and others large, or 
little frogs made of white cording. All 
of them are in pastel colors and some in 
beige, tan and grey; you can get con
trasting scarves and keep changing them 
all the time and voila a new outfit! 

Hoorah for the warm weather when 
it comes! I've gotten some of the most 
adorable play suits that you've ever laid 
your eyes on. Just ideal for that fast 
set of tennis-fast because I spend all 
my time dashing after the darn ball. 
But anyway with that on I'll at least 
be sure of looking real tricky on the 
courts. I've gotten several sets of sep
arate shorts and shirts in pastel colors 
so that I can mix up the tops and the 
bottoms. The shorts have full pleated 
legs and the waist is well fitted so that 
you don't like a bag of meal tied by a 
string in the middle. The shirts have 
much tail so that you can tuck them 

J u L 

down real far so that even the wildest 
scramble won't be able to dislodge them. 

Then to go wi.h each of the sunsuits 
I got matching or contrasting ankle 
socks, the kind that have a nice fun 
turn over at the top and won't slip clown 
inside of the heel of your sneaker. And 
speaking of (ennis shoes you can get 
them in all kinds of colors to contrast 
with your play suits-a perfect rainbow 
on the tfnnis court. but if I can dazzle 

I 

(COlltillll Cd 011 pape :~S) 

e"FLUTIE THINKS IT'S 
'DUCKY'." 

E 
, s Then I've already bought some sum

mer formals-pique and linen in several 
pastel colors. One that I have is light 
blue pique wi.h a huge white bow at 
the neckline and the white straps come 
out from behind the bow, the bac!;: is 
very low and outlined in the same white. 

916 BROADWAY 
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BY WILL HAYES 

When the delicious blonde you 
sit and stare at in your nine 
o'clock class dons her fresh Eas
ter togs she doesn't know what 
she's getting intO'. Wait-we 
mean she doesn't realize that 
kings and queens, gods and god
desses helped design everything 
she wears ten thousand, years 
ago. Even the fraternity pin on 
the bulge of her jacket has a col
orful history. T;he trouble is she 
doesn't keep one fellow's pin long 
enough to dig O'ut its< history
we'll stick to clothes. 

Who, wore the first clothes? 
Why? 
What were the first clothes 

like? 
Adam and Eve 

A fig leaf was the first pair of 
pants. The first dress was, a fig 
leaf. 

One morning Eve stepped into 
a- freshly ironed fig leaf and fed 
Adam an apple. Then everything 
went black. We're not sure what 
happened after this. Let's go to 
Egypt. 

Cleopatra 
Cleopatra was an admirer of 

men and a woman of fine feeling. 
She was 'greatly concerned with 
the correct thing in ~ress. and 
tCllble manners. She showed 
equally careful judgment in her 
choice of poisons for her Roman 
generals. 

This daughter of Old' Nile set 
her scene to suit the soldier. The 
correct clothes, cO'rrect perfume, 
correct moon, correct night was 
c11josen. She knew that each 
man's taste differs. She knew 
that no two men want exactly 
the same things, though she dis
cerned a few similar desires on 
the part of Mark Anthony aond 
Julius Caesar such as their love 
of her fine etchings and her reci
pes for ice cream. 

CleO'patra's slaves wore blue 
apron-like garments which were 
cheap and of simple design. 
These slaves were baked to a 
chocolate brown by the sun god 
Osiris as they worked in the roy
al cotton fields. Owing to their 
robust bodies a·nd low market 
price they were satisfactory and 
economical food, for the imperial 
crocodiles. Cheap blue linen 
:aprons were the only garments 
issued to slaves since it was un
certain which one would be eat
en next. Slaves were cheap but 
slaves were fed naked to the croc
odiles. 

A Ul"ief 

llist()I"Y ()f the 

I:aster 

£()stume 

Greeks-Amazons-Satyrs 

Clothes of Greek women were 
similar to American Clothes of to
day, in fact the modern dress is 
more like the ancient Greek pat
ern than modern women are. 
Venus de Milo is an example of 
G r e e k feminine architecture. 
(Phone the Louvre, Paris, any 
Friday night-and if a man an
swers, its the night watchman.) 

Greek men were not so mod
ern. Their regular day-time garb 
was a night gown; they called it 
a himation. The himation f'as
tened with a fraternity pin on the 
right shoulder. 

Greek men did! their hair up in 
neat spit curls. In view of this 
we justify Hipolyta and her Am
azons in their one aim-to mur
der all males. A few men retain-

ed their masculine aoppearance 
and were kept as pets by the Am
azon women. But hair waving 
was the style. "I won't be home 
for lunch," we hear a six-footer 
saying to his wife, "I simply must 
have my hair waved." Or the 
wrestler, Surplus Fleshus, tuck
ing his head for shame because 
his opponent executed a ,half
nelson on his brand new penna
nent. 

The Satyr (half goat and half 
man) prayed his part in the de
velopment of clothing from the 
simple fig leaf to the modern 
bathing suit. While a nameless 
wisp of a wood-nymph vibrated 
a dance of spring-flinging a 
gauze-like turkish towel behind 
her. The Satyr would pipe a 
tune for her on his harmonica O'f 
weeds. He took no active part 
in the dance-but merely acted 
as catalist. (A catalist-if you 
ha ven't taken chemistry is some
thing which helps the action 
along without taking actual part 
in it-like a vase of roses by the 
sofa.) This on,e-veil dance devel
oped. Later six more veils were 
added-and if you are familiar 
with the dance or the dancer all 
seven are removed. 

When in Rome Wear a Stoia 
Roman women wore the "sto

la"-a garment res.embling a cir
cus tent that doesn't fit the ele
phants. The "stoia" . was 'a vari
ation of the ' Greek night-gown. 
Sorority pins held the top on the 
shoulder. The rest drooped over 
bulges like only a Roman "stoIa" 
can droop over Roman bulges. 

Roman men were politicians. The 
"toga" was the standard business suit. 
Strangely ·enough, the color of the toga 
indicated the nature of the business. 
Candidates for office wore white-to 
characterize the virgin purety of their 
political aspirations. Red signified a 
celebration and was worn at Saturday 
afternoon games called "Lion eat Chris
tian." The Christians obi ected to this 
on the grounds that it was not polite to 
watch others eat. 

Pant's in those early days were short 
breaths taken by tired dogs. 

(Continued 01' page 19) 
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BY TOM O'BRYNE 

We can' t deny that spring IS 

here; however, don't let the balmy 
breezes go to your head. ] f you 
are a capitalist, or actually have a 
few cents, don't start buying new 
apparel and selecting combinations. 
Sit tight and read on. Gather your
self before a mirror and take a per
sonal inventory. What do you see? 
Are you tall, short, broad or thin? 
Peering closer into the glass, full 
face or lean, coming out from be
hind the beard, how is your com
plexion? And what shape are your 
teeth in? Don't flatter yomself! 
Be honest and frank, even if it 
hurts. Classify your assets and de
fects and remember them. If you 
have come this far without acquir
ing an inferiori ty complex, con
gratulations are in order. 

Now that you know just what 
you are, the next item is to empha
size your assets and smooth over 
your defects. Choose your combin
ations along this line. When you 
are positive that you have done 
your best, convince yourself that 
you are not a clothes-horse, but a 
sensibly well dressed man. Poise 
and self-confidence (General Psy
chology, lw) are essential in a well 
dressed man. 

A large wardrobe is not the only 
claim to satorial elegance. The abil
ity to wear the correct thing at the 
proper time also counts. Taste is 
supreme. Good taste presents a 
good appearance and a good ap
pearance shows that you are inter
ested in yourself. If your pants are 
baggy, your shirt and tie are hav
ing a battle, your hat has made 
someone's seat softer, then you are 
collegiate. So what! So this. You 
are telling everyone that you don't 
give a damn about yoursel f. Do 
yourself a favor and take an inter
est in how you dress. Lord know s 
your mother can't help you dress 
every morning now! Now that you 

pal'8 ell' hte..n 

are a big boy, take this burden upon 
your own shoulder. 

Before getting on with the styles 
let us pause and ponder on how 
fortunate we are to be attending a 
mid-west universtiy. Think of all 
the expense we save; at least we 
don't have to buy yachting outfits 
and ski suits. Here we have to 
worry only about a spring-summer 
outfit. Now gentlemen, you hold 
the key to the situation. But allow 
us to suggest .. . 

College students have a Jekyll 
and Hyde complex. When they be
have in the manner of Jekyll they 
wear clothes which have no cam
pus connotation whatsoever. This 
mode of dress is usually worn off 
campus, on dates, at dinners, or at 
similar social functions. This more 

or less formal wear includes dark 
suits, mostly double breasted, col
ored shirts with white collars, dark 
ties, and black shoes. When they 
become Hydish their clothes are 
predominantly the country type. 

For this conservative attire a 
dark, double breasted Oxford gray 
with striped blue broadcloth shirt 
and white stiff collar, will always 
be correct. Black shoes are the 
only choice. Another outfit could 
consist of a double breasted dark 
cable striped flannel, plain white 
shirt, tie of broad gray and maroon 
stripes, or. perhaps a single brown 
worsted with shirt and tie to match 
and dark brown shoes. However 
the craze for brown reached its 
height last year and is now on the 
wane. Our old stand-by, the blue 
serge, will continue to hold sway 
as it has done in the past. 

(Continued Otl page 20) 

. " BUT GEORGE, WHY BUILD A NEW KIND OF 
MOUSE TRAP WHEN THE MICE ARE SATISFIED 
WITH THE ONE THEY ARE USING NOW?" 



Th.-u the C:entu.-ie~ 
( C onlimted f rom page 17 ) 

THE RENAISSANCE 
Hena issance did something besides 

cause a lot of misery for history majors. 
It effected a complete revolution of fash
ions. Through read ing and lea rning the 
people now jumped ahead of the Greeks 
and began wearing their night-gowns 
at night and other clothes in the day. 
The time honored tendency toward 
clothing designs clinging to the lines 
o f the body now gave way to th e desire 
to conceal a ll body forms. Women shap
ed like women were out of style. Puff 
shoulders and full skirts were worn. 

High prices were demanded for 
elabora te wigs. Pick-pockets gave up 
picking pockets and adopted hair
snipping. They became so skillful in 
this art that they could snip a man' s 
hair without removing his hat. 

KIN G LOUIS, LOUIS, AND L OU IS

TIIREE SIZES-XIV, XV, 

AND XVI 
Styles during this period took 011 

comic opera aspects. The women wore 
their hair ill a mountainous pile topped 
with a three-deck hat which had beads, 
feather s, ribbons and imitation trees 
strung fore and aft. 

Men of this period, to assert their 
equal rights with women, wore high-heel
ed ned shoes, short pants, and silk stock
ings. A few of the more fleshy and sen
sitive men wore girdles. "It holds the 
tummy in," the Duke of Eifel once 
told Louis XV. 

Fancy dress of this period stopped 
with the French Revolution. Simplicity 
again asserted itself. Napoleon made 
his contribution to society. He made 
pop~lar the button-front vest ~ he 
could stand on cliffs with his hand in 
his front and let the rain slap him in 
the face. 

SIR VVALTER SCOTT 
Secret cloisters and turreted castles 

were glorified by Scott between 1830 
and 1840. Women became charming, 
graceful and delicate. Girls were dis
tressed if they looked healthy. Faint
ing was the vogue. Suffering, sacrifice 
and self-devotion were popular pass
times. Wasp-waisted women were 
cinched up at the center to make them 
look feminine. 

So, each detail of the blonde's Eas
ter outfit has a past-Probably thous
ands of years old. As she tucks that 
last wisp of hair under the new bonnet 
she can be sure she is wearing a product 
of the ages. 

And when she goes on Easter morning 
-she had better take her rain coat and 
bumbershoot. 

3 "Say! ..• Pm 
sticking to Edge
worth Junior. It's 
so mild you can 
smol.e it ALL THE 

WAY DOWN TO THE 
HEELI" 

"CELLOPHANE" 
WRAPPED 

15¢ 
A TIN 

T HE n ew, mild, fl'ee-burning 

pipe and cigarette tobacco. So 

mild that even the heel smokes 

good. No tobacco wasted. 

LARUS & BRO. co., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
TOBACCO ISTS SI CE 1877 

CORN COB PIPE CLUB OF VIRGINIA • • • Cro88-
roads (uo , frolic and music. Wedne8day evenings 
at 9,00 (E.S.T.) over NnC Blue Network, direct 
(rOlTl Richmond, Va. (Pacific Coas t 8totioDS

KFI, KPO, KOMO, KGW,KHQ.) 
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By Tom O'Bryne 

Keep your off-campus dress in a con
servative tone. If you have a flair for 
the spectacular subdue it and follo-w our 
advice. We advise you to set aside one 
day of the month for the purpose of re
leasing this compelling urge of radical 
display. When the day dawns bright 
and clear go to your tie rack and take 
that cravat you received for Christmas, 
the spectrum tie, dig deep in your laun
dry until you come across that eye sore 
of a shirt. Reach in the back of the 
closet and salvage that black pin striped 
jacket, next get a pair of box pattern 
slacks and finally a pair of brown and 
white sport shoes. Pour yourself into this 
conglomeration and from this point you 
are on your own. 

Odd jackets, grey flannel suits, and 
bold checked suits are frequently seen. 
White linen coats wi.h dark trousers 
are always neat and should take up 
where they left off last year. Aside 
from worn out white shoes, suedes, and 
reversed calf are appropriate for col
lege wear. Sleeveless sweaters, leather 
waistcoats, and lightweight crew neck 
sweaters are popular with underclass
men. 

Suit coats are sligh.!y improved, they 
are fuller and roomier under the arms, 
shoulders slightly accentuated. The 
pinchback is reversed. Instead of being 
gathered across the shoulders, it is tuck
ed in at the belt. To eliminate drab
ness a few vertical pleats are arranged 
about the shoulder slope. Most of the 
new numbers have patch pockets and the 
lapel rolls to the lower button. Colored 
stripes arc getting a big play this spring. 

The hats are practically the same ex
cept that they may have a wider brim 
and ventilation holes. Colors are the 
standard brown, grey, and tan. But for 
gosh sakes, use a little judgment. Why 
take a wide brim hat if you have a pea
nut head? Sure, it looked swell on 
that fellow that just passed, but he is 
another person and his cranium permits 
him to wear such a chapeau. 

Neckwear follows the current trend 
towards stripes. Broad diagonal stripes 
of various hues, bold checks, and foul
ards will rule the neck. The more dar
ing males are permitted foulard muf
flers in place of collars and ties but 
don't say we told you. 

We are darn near positive that these 
Duke of Kent shirts will cover the man
ly bosoms this season. The collars are 
widespread and button down. Colors 
rave in greens, blues, and reds in Scot
tish effects; brown beige and yellow, 
dark on deep grounds, color on deep 
grounds and white used for emphasis. 
Running neck and neck with the Duke 
of Kent are Tattersalls and Hounds
tooth checks. The latter two are in 
light weight cheviots and oxford cloths 
with a wide selection of colors and col
or combinations. 

Your ties should be in accordance with 
the color of your eyes. Although iden
tical hues heighten the effect of your 
optics, complimentary hues will lend a 
delicate and illusive background to your 
make-up. However, if your orbs are 
not one of your assets don't waste too 
much time on them but devote your at
tentions to either blending or conrast
ing the neckwear with the shirt. A 
well choosen contrast will be every bit 
as good as a blend. Try not to make 
your contrast a clashing conglomeration 
of color. 

1£ you are conscious of your tallness 
and thiness wear suits and shir~s with 
horizontal stripes and if you are short 
and fat, those with vertical stripes. 

There is a new model suede shoe 
coming to town. Crepe sale that is 
revolutionary in its construction. The 
crepe is vulcanized into the suede. The 
bottom part of the sole is perfectly level, 
the rise is on the inner sale. This con
struction lends more comfort and sup
port to the feet than any model thus 
far. The colors are white, blue, grey, 
and tan. Two tone sport shoes will be 
in. brown and whi,e rather than in black 
and white. Calf brogue shoes, partic
ularly in the Norwegian last which is 
similar to the American moccasin style, 
are important campus footnotes. White 
buck will put in its bid for campus pop
ularity and unless we are greatly mis
taken it will be accepted. White shoes 
are worn all year around on eastern 
campii. That custom should be adopted 
here. What pretty picture, white shoes 
in slushy snow and what's more how 
economical. 

The end is near and so we come to 
our "clothes" (get it ). 

Jhuwme Jhuw 
(Conti", .. d from Page 1) 

• And the day after Dorothy McNab 
(Theta queen of last year's fame) got 
back into town she got all huffy because 
her SHOWME wasn't getting to her 
home promptly every month. We final
ly found out why brother Bob McNab 
(Beta) got all sore and stuff at Theta 
Brooks.-It was all on account of she 
gave PhiPsi Dungan her picture. But 
brother Bob is jellying with her again 
so we hope it's all smoothed over. They 
do make one of the be,t looking couples 
off the campus. 

• Credit Jack Hackethorn for taking us 
down a peg or two. "Lis sen," he says, 
"if you're gonna print stuff about 'te
quila' being a new, drink in Mexico you 
might as well write a story on how the 
Russians have discovered a liquor call
ed 'Vodka'. And another thing-you 
got the process of drinking 'tequila' back
wards. You're supposed to lick the salt 
first, then drink, and then suck the lem
on. Well, it doesn't really make much 
difference in our young lives how the 
Mexicans drink 'tequila', but thanks for 
the tip anyway, Jack. 

• It was eleven-thirty and it was time 
for the girl's rooming house to be emp
tied of its masculine guests Said the 
negligee clad locker-upper in a loud 
voice-"It's closing time-aU men out I" 
-Then she locked the door and whis
pered "Use the side door. That's never 
locked" 

• Freshman English classes have their 
moments-especially when the Freshmen 
forget they're in college and try to pull 
high-school excuses We believe it was 
a SigChi pledge who when asked to turn 
in his theme for the day said "I'm sorry 
teacher-but I, took my paper out in my 
last class to correct the mistakes in typ
ing The window was open and when I 
laid the paper down on the desk. the 
prof opened the door and the paper blew 
out the window. I ran down four flights 
of steps, but when Ir got down to where 
the paper should have landed I couldn't 
find it. It must have landed on the mail 
truck roof and the truck was gone 
when I got there." It was so damned 
plausible that the prof couldn't deny it. 
On second thought, maybe frosh aren't 
so dumb. 

(C onti1l!UI?~ on page 28) 
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BY PUNCH BOWL 

(Old Version) 

Susie Blake's commodious tow
er room is in complete darkness. 
Susie is pretending to be asleep. 
There is a knock at the door. 

Susie (sleepily)-Who's there, 
please? 

Voice-Quick, Susie! It's the 
other seven members of the Se
ret Eight. VIe have the marsh
malIows and the hot chocobte 
and cheese sandwiches. Let us 
in before ,Miss Minchstone catch
es us. 

Susie jumps out of bed· and, 
nearly tripping over her long 
nightgown, funs to the door and 
opens it. 'The others file in hur
riedly, but with maidenly dainti
ness. The spread the food on the 
fioc,r and talk in tittering whis
pers. 

Suddenly there is a knock on 
the door. 

Miss Minchstone-"-What's go
ing on in th,ere? 

The girls hide under the bed 
and in the closet , and one crawls 
in the clock. Miss Minchstone 
runs against the door and batters 
it down. With unfailing instinct, 
she pulIs out every girl. She has 
trouble with the last one, who 
gets caught in the main spring. 

Miss Minchstone - This 1S 

Expulsion is too scandalous! 
good for you! 

The girls weep plaintively, but 
she is adamant. 

Miss Minchstone-You all go 
to your rooms. Susie Blake, go 
to my office and wait till I come! 

When they have all gone, Miss 
Minchstone takes a squint down 
the hall, sits on the floor, and 
eats all the food that is left. 

(New Version) 

A small fifth-story room in a skyscraper dormi
tory. Ten girls sit about in various stages of dress 
and undress, drinking gin and singing bawdy songs. 
A mouse runs into the room. There are no screams. 
The girls look at the animal in contempt and other
wise completely ignore its presence. Mabel, who
is on the rifle team, sta-ggers over to the wall and 
takes clown an elephant rifle. She shoots the rodent 
and at the same time blows half of the stuffing out 
of the bed. There are cheers. 

A knock on the door is heard through the clam
our. 

Mabel-It's old iron face, girls. She wants more 
gin. Shall we give it to her? 

Cries of "No!" "Damn the old horse!" "Never!" 
The knocking is repeated. Mabel opens the 

door. Miss Minchstone walks in. "Girls," she be
gins, but is hit in the eye with a tomato. Other 
veg'etables and fruits follow. She runs down the 
hall screaming. 

Mabel-Girls. I'll have to ask you to leave. 
Girls-So early? 
Mabel-Yes. How am I to pass Chemistry if I 

can't get up at five to go driving in the country with 
the prof. tomorrow? I have to get a copy of that 
final. 

The girls file out quietly, and Mable goes to sleep 
in the bathtub, since she has hocked her bed to pro
vide the evening's refreshments. 

-Pul~ch Bowl 
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Wars are source of great irritation to Congress. They 
are also very expensive, a good shell costing considerably 
more than a Cadillac or a house. Wars are also very painful. 

In addition to five cents with which to buy a good cigar 
what this country has needed for a long time is an effective 
way of keeping peace, or paying for wars that are waged, 
or rather getting other people to pay for wars that are 
waged. In fitting with all this the following remedies are 
suggested. 

Suppose that airplanes, instead of dropping bombs, would 
let fly, by parachutes, cases of liquor over the enemy. If 
the liquor were packed right it would not be broken in the 
fall. Such occurrences would soon take the enemy from 
their task and if sufficient cases were dropped, the soldiers 
would be apt to kill each other in fighting for the gin, etc. 
falling from the heavens. If this were continued for suffi
cien' length of time, the' enemy would be "demoralized;" 
the soldiers would be suffering from D. T.'s; and armistice 
could be declared. Of course, it would take airmen with 
strong wills. but if this problem could be solved it would be 
much cheaper and "humanitarian" than trying to wage war 
with dum-dum bulle's in the face of a like barrage. 

Of course to be a little bit nastier, one could release 
Mae 'Nest by parachute. But to protect the lady. a cord 
would be fastened to the top of the parachute by which the 
"homber" could retrieve the lady, just as the enemy was 
closing in to catch her as she fell. Such decoys would soon 
have armies clamoring over each other and attacking each 
other, and they would annihilate themselves without cost of 
a life to us. 

However, if the boys feel it necessary to use shells and 
aerial bombs, a plan of bombardment : should be well thought 
out. Where reforestation is needed, bombs could be dropped 
of sufficient power to blast holes just deep enough for six
year old trees. Then when the country was taken, it would be 
only necessary to sink the trees, if there were anyone left 
to plant them. 

Trenches could also be used to bury, gas, water and 
sewer mains. Civil engineers should be consulted before hand 
and possibly the trenches could be sold after the war to Cities 
Service, for a pipe line. This would take care of the labor 
cost of digging them. 

When war appears the least imminent. the probable par
ticipants should get together anllet bids for such rights as 
movies, news-reels, and book material. Possibly bleachers 
could be set up at the location of the more important battles, 
Thon{fh the spectators would have to wear bulletproof and 
bomb-proof clothing, the seats would draw a neat little tariff, 
because people do so love the sight of gore and mangled men. 
(Nasty. nasty) Radio broadcasting rights could be let, (Lis
terine or Chase ann Sanborn's would probably pay a good 
price for say a two-hour broadcast from 7 until 9 at night, if 
it could be arranged for the boys to fight then.) Maj'or 
Bowes might even carryon an "Amateur Night" from the 
"front" ... Interviews with some of the more spectacular of
ficers from the battlefield could be clevely worked into a pro
gram for "Time Marches On." 

A battle front probably becomes very boresome, so be
tween attacks troops of esthetic dancers could entertain the 
boys. It would add a little culture to fighting. 

When loans are made to beligerents, it would ge a great 
rleal smarter of our sta:esmen and financiers to demand as 
collateral for loans, the ,entire country. Thus when any pay-
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. ments are defaulted after the war, the good old U. S. A. 
would own another country. Neat, eh? 

This idea could probably be beaten by the idea of mere
ly buying up, any countries shortly before they looked like 
they were going to start a war. It would be much cheaper. 
We have:; plenty of money. 

Since Du Pont et a1. make damn near all the munitions 
it would be a slick trick to fi1l the she1ls with sand rather 
than powder. More profits could be made and, though this 
might be a slightly unethical business practice, it could give 
the Du Pont boys a chance to do something for humanity. 

Probably the most poignant suggestion that has been 
made thus far has been that o·f carrying on war by telegraph 
as the ROTC rime team meets between universities. The armies 
could shoot atl dummies and the scores sent to some common 
headquarters. This would save some exp:ensive transporta
tion costs. 

Of course, if the battles are to be fought before specta
tors provision must be made for bad weather. Rain checks 
could be given out and arrangements made to play 'the battle 
later. Fighting in the mud tears up battle fields too badly 
and makes uniforms too dirty for a good show. 

If, when all the seats have been sold for the "battle of 
the century" the soldiers went 011 a strike, Morgan and some 
of the other boys whose interests were at stake, could put 
on a duel. Though this might cause some slight embarrass
ment to the tycoons, the sight of two corpulent financiers 
fighting it out with sabers would he highly entertaining. 

One great advantage of such an entertainment is that 
there would be no need of a referee or umpire. This would 
cut expenses considerably. Contrary to the opinion of emi
nent contemporary war experts and statesmen, "a1l is fair 
in love and war." This of course would be an excellent case 
under the latter heading. 

Yes, if we are going to fight another war, we may as 
well try to ' make it a paying affair to the participating coun
tries. 

Possibly it would be better not to play the war at all . 
Possibly if would be better to get at the causes for conflict 
which they say are (1) overcrowding, and (2) capitalism's 
faults. 

The latter trouble could be simply remedied by turning 
to universal Communists like Kenny Born, John Strachey, 
and "Toots" Stalin for advice'. 

The first trouble could be simply dealt with by teaching 
the children in the overcrowded country another language, 
for example, teaching Japanese children only the Russian 
language from birth. Then these "Russians" could be trans
ported to Russia where they would belong, alleviating over
population in a short time without warfare. 

You see this silly business of war is rea1ly very simple. 
after all. 

-SOIt1' Owl 

Your hair looks better and 
feels better because it is wash
ed in our SOFT water. Give 
your hair a' treat with a wash 
and a wave at the 

Powder Puff 
Phone 6243 



Luve and 

I SCARCELY recognized him. One eye, his left 
one I think, was entirely closed and the other one 
looked out from a swollen mass of flesh that was a 
hideous shade of black and blue. His face was cov
ered with little crosses of adhesive tape-little white 
X's that marked the spots. 

"Good grief, Arthur," I said, "what in the world 
has happened- to you. Was it a truck? Or a faulty 
elevator ?" 

He attempted to smile but the effort must have 
pained his jaw, because he winced. 

"No, nothing like that," he replied. "It-it was 
Flossie." 

Of course I remembered Flossie. She and Arthur 
have been keeping steady company for five years, al
though I still can't see what her attraction is for Arth
ur. She's a peroxide blonde, the gum-chewing type, 
and a powerful, gaudy looking woman. Arthur is 
dark, about two inches shorter than Flossie, and very 
quiet. They're a living example of the saying about 
opposites attract. 

"It was Flossie," repeated Arthur mushily, scarce
ly opening his mouth. "You know how she is-some
thing gets her goat and then she take it out on me. 
Maybe they're working her too hard over at the of
fice, or maybe it's the heat. I don't know." 

"That's too bad," I said dutifully. 
"I went over to see her last night and I could see 

she was in a raw mood. I don't know. One thing led 
to another and then she startedj to acctlse me of going 
out without other women." 

"Why, that's silly," I said. Arthur is the most 
faithful man in the world. 

"Of course it's s.jtly, but that's just the way she 
gets. Pretty soon she started to slam me around like 
a medicine ball. 

"And then she started to say that I'm always try
ing to shut her up by buying her things-you know. 

$50 Moth Guarantee 
Have your woolen garments protected from 
moths with our new MONITE cleaning 
process, with no additional charge to you. 

Dia13114 

Dorn-Cloney Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning Co. 

the presents have no sentiment and so on. So she 
picks up that pewter jug I gave her last week and hits 
me with it. Right here." 

He rubbed his jaw painfully. 
"She scratched me plenty, too. Honestly, when 

she gets into a mood like that it's worse than war." 
He shifted the package he was holding from his 

right hand to his left. 
"But I don't know. Sometimes I feel sorry for 

her. She works so hard, poor kid. I guess it's not 
really her fault. I-I'm kinda sorry now I did what 
I did." 

"You're sorry you--did-what-you-did?" I 
looked at Arthur thoughtfully. 

"Yes. You see I couldn't stand it any longer, so 
I called her a saucy little witch. And then she-she-" 

I was prepared for anything. "Perhaps she mis
understood you," I consoled him. 

"Well, then she broke down and began to cry. 
Honestly, I felt like such a brute, I just didn't know 
what to do. So I limped out the door and dragged my
serf home. Poor thing! But I hope she'll forgive 
me. Golly, I didn't mean to hurt her feelings." 

Poor Arthur was almost in tears. 
"So I'm going over there now," he sniffled. "I'm 

-I'm going to give her these flowers and apologize. 
I hope she forgives me. Do you think she will?" 

-Temple Owl 

PORTIS HATS 

Exclusive 
With 
Knight's 

It's :the "SKIPPER" 

As modern and debonair a hat as you 
will see this spring! 

It will keep its shape and swanky ap
pearance like a cllstom-made hat. 
Shown in Saturdaoy Evening Post and 
Esquire. 

.,.-NIGHT'&! 
IL' MEN'I WEAR ~ 

1003 Broa4-w31 
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NO KISSES,SOY FRIeND, TILL You KILL 

THAT TOBACCO BREATI-I WITH A 
CRYST-O-MINT LIFE SAVER 

Wi~e£ra£k .."f)u ... ~elf A r=ree 
l3f)x f)f Life-§avers 

N ow your pet wisecracks can get you more 
than a grin. Here's a prize contest where your fun~ 
ny-bone can tickle your sweet tooth. 

Send us in your best laugh-maker. An attrac
tive cellophone wrapped assortment of all the Life 
Saver flavors will be awarded for the best joke sub
mitted eac.hmonth by one of the students. 

Contributions will be judged by the editors of 
this publication a:nd the right to publish any jokes 
is reserved. All Editors' decisions are final. 

How about that wisecrack you like to pull? 
Win a sweet prize with it. 

Addre~~: ~hf)wme 
Columbia, Mo. 

SOFT LIGHTS AND SWEErr 
MUSIC! 

You can enjoy the music of the new 
swing bands on these cool spring nights by 
renting a radio for as low as $2.50 per 
month. 

Come in and have a chat whit ltS for 1'IlOre 
illformG!tion . . . . 

RADIO ELECTRIC SHOP 
,1005 E. Broadway 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE 

When Dot returned from her date her mother 
noticed that one of her shoes was muddy. "What 
makes your right shoe muddy and! not your left?" 
she asked. "I changed my mind," said Dot. 

-Pointer 

• The ho stess was talking to one of her guests 
as the two sat on the lawn listening to a' chimes re
cital. 

"Beautiful, aren't they?" remarked the hostess. 
"Pardon?" inquired the guest. 
"I say, they're beautiful, aren't they?" 
"I'm sorry," roared the guest, "but I can't hear 

a word for those damned chimes." 
-Pointe!' 

• "When I was in China I saw a woma'n hanging 
from a tree." 

"Shanghai ?" 
"Oh, about six feet." 

• A bunch of germs were hitting it up 
In the bronchial saloon; 
Two bugs in the edge of the la:rnyx 
Were jazzing a ragtime tune. 
Back in the teeth, in a solo game, 
Sat dangers Ack-Kerchoo; 

-Pointer 

And' watching his pulse was his light of love, 
The ladys who's known as FLU. 

-Sundial 

• 
First Chi 0: I walked three ' miles yesterday. 
Second Chi 0: For goodness sake. 
First Chi 0: F or what other reason . 

-Hmnbllg 

JIIl ........ ~::: .. ~ 
AVI2()W 

13 South Tenth A Trial Makes a Satisfied Customer Call 5232 
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t=utilit'Y 

(3)' JameJ' l2a!!land 
Dr. Lem E. Gurgle pecked stol

idly at his typewriter. For Dr. Gur
gle was a stolid professor at the 
University of Missouri as well as 
a stolid citizen-or had been unt-il 
the advent of our story. He voted 
at every election, attended church 
and the Faculty Club with regular
ity, . and wrote articles for the 
"Graduate Bulletin" on merits of 
high-minded patriotism, the Boy 
Scouts, and Insane Asylums. 

But beneath this calm exterior 
lurked a demonical desire that ter
rified Dr. Gurgle and left him trem
bling and weak whenever he be
came conscious of it. Some day 
he was going to-no, he could not 
-and he must not-and yet. 

Suddenly he removed the paper 
from his typewriter and hurled it 
into the waste basket. He slowly 
inserted a fresh piece and began to 
write. 

Faster and faster the words. 
Biting, knifing, like acid in a wound 
they came. Dr. Gurgle poured his 
heart and soul into the article. 

When he had finished; his mas
terpiece was done. He copy-read 
it and then . marched solemnly into 
the office of the editor of the Grad
uate Bulletin, and placed it before 
him. 

"Oh, thanks Dr. Gurgle," he 
mumbled. He glanced through it. 

"Dr. Gurgle," he sa,id in astound
ed tones, "can it be possible that 
you wrote this?" 

Dr. Gurgle steeled himself. "Yes, 
I did, Mr. Editor, "he replied and 
then added definitely, "and I mean 
every word of it." 

"Well," the editor said, frankly 
puzzled, "come in to see me about 
it tomorrow." The article he placed 
in his drawer was headed, "P. T. A . 
Denounced" and signed by Dr. 
Lem iE. Gurgle. 

Dr. Gurgle walked home with a 
sense of elation-he had done it. 

For years his wife had urged him 
to show his individuality and cour
age. For years his wife had point
ed out the other "examples of suc
cess" on the faculty roster. For 
years his wife had tantal,ized him 
concerning the delicate issue. And 
now he had done it. Maybe it 
would cost him his job-small mat
ter. To have won his wife's ever
lasting respect-it was worth it. 

His wife was waiting for him 
when he entered. He began to 
speak but she would have none of 
it. 

"I'm not going to let you say an
other word until I show you some
thing," she cried, gaily forcing him 
into a chair. 

She ran to the table and picked 
up a newspaper and brought it to 
pointing to a particular item. 

He read: "Mrs. Lem E. Gurgle, 
wife of Professor Gurgle of the 
University was today elected presi
dent of the West Side Parent
Teachers' Association and will 
serve ... " 

• 
lim-m-m 

Malcolm: I would give five 
dollars for just one kiss from a 
nice little innocent girl like you. 

Kate: Oh, how terrible. 

Mal; Did I offend you? 

Ka te: No. I was just think
ing of the fortune I gave away 
last night. 

Aggievator 

• 
Girl: What department? 

Boy: Engineer. 
Girl: So that's why you're all 

steamed up. 
Yellow Jac1eet 

• 
She: It must be wrong to love 

like this, dear. 
He: It is. 

State Lion 

PIPE K.0.'5 
~OO! 

'l't 7 HY-ohwhy l-willotherwise 
V V estimable gentlemen stroll about 

polluting the air with chokey tobacco 
in a dammed-up pipe? The only plaus
ible reason is that they haven't yet 
discovered the innocent pleasure of Sir 
Walter Raleigh Smoking Tobacco in 
a well-kept pipel Sir Walter is a we11-
hred mixture of fragrant Kentucky 
Burleys selected to smoke milder and 
smell sweeter. Try your hrst tin. 
Birds will chirp, men and womell wel
come you with open arms. It's 15¢ 

-wrapped in heavy gold foil for 
extra freshness . 

FREE booklet tells how to make 
your old pipe taste better, 6weet~ 
cr; how to break in a new pipe. 
Write for copy today. Brown & 
Williamson Tobacco Corporation, 
Louisv ille, Kentucky. Dept. W·63 
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In Spring a young woman's fancy should 
turn toa new coiffure! 

Let us dress your hair in a different and 
expert manner. 

All permanen~s $3.50 to $5.00 

James Beauty Shop 
In McCallister Dress Shop 

18 South 9th 

HOTEL 

Phone 3838 

""I'////~ 

ST.LOUIS ~ 

of pep when you spend 0 night 
at Hotel Melbourne. Splendidly 
convenient-close to everything 
worthwhile - with fine food 
in the Coffee Shop and the 
Main Dining Room. 

MELBOURNE 
~ ~ 
~ o. P. GREATHOUSE Manager' 2 ~ 
.. 400 ROOMS f BATH II - $ 50 W1TH ~ 

~!/I!/!" rom . ~ •• ,,\,\\~. 

RADIO 
Service · 

and 

Rentals 

PHILIPS & CO. 
"H onest Diagnosis-Competent Repairing)) 
811 Cherry Phone 5666 
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A Vrf)blem ff)1" (:in§tein 

"I tell you how it is," said the sad-looking young man 
as he finished his beer. "I met a young widow, with a grown
up daughter, and I married that widow." 

"Then my father met our stepdaughter and married her. 
That made my wife the mother-in-law of her father-in-law, 
and made my stepdaughter my stepmother, and my father be
came my stepson. See?" 

"Then my stepmother, the stepdaughter of my wife, had 
a son. That boy was, of course, my brother, because he was 
my father's son, but he was also the son of my wife's step
daughter and therefore her grandson. That made me grand
father to my stepbrother. Then my wife had a son." 

"My mother-in-law, the sister of my son was also his 
grandmother because he is her stepmotheris child. My father 
is the brother-in-law of my child, because his stepsister is his 
wife. I am the bro:her of my own son, who is also the child 
of my stepmother. I am my mother's brother-in-law, my wife 
is her own child's, aunt, my son is my father's nephew and I 
am my own grandfather and I can't stand it." 

-Phocnix 

• 
Toastmaster, introducting the 

speaker: "I'm sure that Mr. 
J ones of the Soils and Fertilizer 
department, will give us a pleas
ant half-houL He's just full of 
his subj ect." 

• 
Magistrate: You are charged with being drunk. 

Have you anything to say? 

Phi Delt: I've never been drunk in my life, sir, 
and never intend to be. It always makes me feel 
so bad in the morning. 

-Pall Mall Gazellc (London) 

• 
"I hear the Sultan IS introduc

ing the honor system in the har
en1." 

"Yes, he caug'ht the doctor 
cheating on his examinations." 

Lyre 

• 
Execntioner (to Marie Antoinette): "Pardon, 

may I cut?" 
-Point('1' 



Last ~es()rt 
"Got a butt, Ed?" 
"Damn it aI!, Joe, why can't you buy 

yourself a pack. I don't think you've 
bought any weeds since the beginning of 
the term. Oh weI!, seeing as how you're 
my roommate, here." 

"Thanks old man. Say, what in hell 
are we going to do tonight? Let's go 
down to the show." 

"Naw, I've been to the show too much 
this week; anyway there's nothing de
cent on. By the way, I hear that Mar
tha Schmaltz is coming to the Strand 
in her new picture, 'The Frightened 
Goose'." 

"Yeah, but what's that got to do with 
tonight? Thcrc':s a Dramatic Club job 
at the Straight, if we want to go to 
that." 

"G'wan, I hate plays." 
"Same here. (Pause) WeI!, there's 

a dance at the Eta Delta house." 
"Yeah, and that means we have to get 

into soup and. fish. No soap." 
Joe picked up the Sun (the Cornell 

newspaper? ) and began to rattle paper 
until he got to the Campus notice page. 

"There's a lecture on the Economic 
Dilemma of the National Government 
over in Baker," he volunteered, "how 
about that ?" 

"Ha, ha, ha," laughed both boys in 
unison. 

"Here's one," continued J oe, "meet
ing of the 'Astra-Physics seminar in 
Rockef" 

"Oh, cut it," interrupted the tortured 
Eddie. 

"Well, how about the Debate Club' 
scrap on disarmament? Or maybe you'd 
like to tackle the CURW dance again 
this year? I didn't think so. I see 
where the Sun is opening another com
petition. I wonder how many suckers 
they'll get this time? Well , that seems 
to be that. Not a damn thing: to do." 

"No, not a damn thing to do." 
Deep silence. 
Suddenly Joe jumped out of his seat 

like a rabbit. 
"I've got an idea," he yelled, "let's 

study. We haven't tried that for a long 
time." 

"Damn good point," echoed Eddie in 
ecstacy, "you certainly slobbered a bib
ful. I think I can find some books 
around here somewhere, Boy, this one 
on government looks good. Here, take 
your pick. God man. how did you ever 
thing of it?" 

-,-Widow 

We Solicit and Appreciate 

Your Patronage ... 

And Invite You to Get 

TIl~ 

UVTf)W~ 
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Real HospifahOty 
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I\ANSAS 

CITY iiiii 
There's a friendly greeting awaiting you the moment 
you enter the President. Every comfort and luxury at 
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'PERCY TYRRELL Maf101in1j Director 450 
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WITH BATH. 
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$2 
()RESIVENT 
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Ah--M ehitabel 

(Continued il'om page 16) 

the little man he won't be able to get 

as many aces! 

As usual, I'm interested in the kind · of 
a sun tan that I get during the summer. 
You know how disgusted I get when 
it is a blotchy substance that looks 
something similar to the molasses taffy 
that some one forgot to pull. 'Anyhow 
I think I've solved that problem I I've 
bought a pair of white duck slacks and 
a huge red bandana, alacks on and the 
bandana tied in approved halter neck 
fashion I intend to find some secluded 
spot and bake for a while and see what 
I can do towards the yearly allotment of 
summer tan. 

The latest thing in golf wear and 
how its the latest thing I-Me, oh, my, 
I saw one the other day and as soon 
as I get some more money out of Daddy 
I'm going to hie myself down-town and 
get one. Can you imagine anything 
more practical than a linen dress with a 
full skirt, which turns ont not be a 
skirt but a pair of long shorts. Imagine 
how happy I'll be the next time I try to 
straddle a bunker in order to get the ball 
back on to the fairway, and why oh 
wl'Y do I always have to hook or slice 
directly into a sandtrap. I honestly be
lieve that my ball get~ Ull in the air 
takes a look around and then heads for 
the nearest one! Most all of these af
fairs are shirtmaker style with a belted 
in waist and then the flare of the pants. 

The other night as usual I was on 
my way to bed after the date of the 
evening and I had it all planned out 
that I would get seven hours sleep an'd 
then what did I hear? Nothing but a 
general rumbling from the room across 
the hall. A bull session in session and 
I went in and became one of the bullers. 
There is something quite bolstering 
about a talk towards the middle of the 
night and the after effects of the talk, 
particularly if the man subj ect has been 
criminals and the right and wrong of 
capital punishment. I wrestled with Dan 
Nightmare into the wee small hours of 
dawn this morning. 

Perfect for the bull session is the cas
ual neglgee or the stand hard wear tow
elling bath robe. With the wearing of 
bo:h of them you don an air of casual
ness, care tumbles off 0 f your shoulders 
and you are ready for anything from 

]lnge twenty-eIght 

their raiding of the icebox to- a rat-race 
up and down the corridor. And then 
under that, gay and fancy paj amas or 
nightie and what more could you ask? 
I don't know why but I've always £.elt 
that there is nothing so marvelous as a 
p;air 'of rdally goodlooking bedroom 

mules. I like the kinds that have eith
er a bunny fur trim or a bunny fur lin
ing. Makes you feel marvelous to come 
in and kick off your shoes and slip into 
those in between the rushing about. 

Slips are another one of my pet pas
sions, better say that all clothes are, and 
I've gotten some fancy ones. Real tail
ored without any . lace to wear under my 
sweaters so that the lace won't bulge 
through and show, and then ones with 
a deep border of lace at the bottom and 
intricate handwork at the top. All of 
them are in the tea rose color except my 
evening slips and they are still whi'e, 
look better under the summer formals 
which are usually quite light in color. 

And then the hoisery is somewhat 
lighter now with shades that are a good 
deal nearer to the: suntan, seems to be 
more yellow in them and less of the 
purple and the red. Not that the color 
will have anything to do with the way 
that they'll run or not run . As far as 
I can figure if my stockings even get · 
the slightest look at a rough palce in a 
chair or a table they spring one of those 
horrible ladders. Gee, whiz, what am 
I gonna do, I can't stay in stockings and 
even following the Lux advertis-ements 
doesn't seem to do me the slightest bit 
of good. The trials and tribulations of 
the silk-stockinged many. But it really 
adds insult to inj ury when neither of 
my room mates have an extra pair that 
T can borrow. 

And what else to tell you that I've 
seen? One of the main things is that 
there is a great deal more color and 
how I like that, after all if you haven't 
got beauty you must attract people by 
your clothes-what's that old saying that 
clothes make the woman? How true, 
Mehitabel, how true I You i ust remem
ber what I've told you and I'll report 
later on the success of my campaign 
against the man that sits next to me in 
two classes. 

Yours in the true campaign spirit, 

FLUTIE. 

I ~h()wme ~h()W I 

• The Columbia Jester gives us the 
mathematics of kisses. It says, and 
we agree, that one kiss makes a 
flirtation; two kisses make a con
quest; three kisses make one love 
affair; and four kisses make one 
tired. 
• The latest statistics on Harry 
Gunnison Brown's latest edition of 
his Econ. text are offered to you 
through Showme's statistics depart
ment. The professor used the old 
edition last semester and handed 
the class a mimeographed sheet 
with two or three paragraphs on it 
relating to the new deal. This se
Inester the classes had to buy a new 
text-costing somewhere in the vi
cinity of $3.50. The changes in 
the new text were the addition of 
those two or three paragraphs. 
.The . D.D. boys-Dwyer and 
Broughton seem to be taking turns 
jellying and dating Jean Taylor
Pi Phi blonde-who incidentally 
appears to be one of the few real
ly "natural" blondes on the campus. 
She's young, pretty, and naive 
enough to keep the boys guessing. 
She's worth while watching for we 
predict her popularity will grow 
with her mind. 
• We just heard that the under
classman military unit-Stripes and 
Diamonds is going to try to buck the 
official Military Ball by running a 
dance a day later on April Fourth. 
They are importing the Roger Fox 
unit from St. Louis, which, inci
dentally has a little more of a rep
uation than has the Chillicothe 
High School conglomeration the 
higher ups are dragging to town. 

• The cleverest one about the Gam
ma Alpha Chi style show is the fol
lowing. One gal was moaning to 
. Skipper Patrick that the reason she 
never goes to the style show is that 
,if she did she would see too many 
things there that she'd want and 
couldn't have. Skipper niftied, 
"Well, that's the same reason I 
don't go." 



CHOOSE 

FROM 

THE 

SMARTEST! 

A Masculine Favorite 
Thai Femininiiy Has 
Adopiedfor Spring! 

sui t 

Brood Strap 10 Grey 
Gabardine or Grey 
Suede ... Brown, Blue 
or Black Gabardine 

with Calf, 

Customed -Tailored by' Connie 
Into Suave Styles ... Priced ... 

$2.95 
to 

$6.50 
EXTRA! Women invade the mascu
line wardrobe for Spring ••. and 
now fashion hums with the impor
tance of suits and SUIT GRE"( shoes! 
These chic models are of Gabardine 
<)r Suede ..• and on a gentleman's 
word of honor ••• they're correct! 

braid and Patent trim. 

S HOP ~~: 

910 Broadway 

Genuine Ringless 

Hose 

All Shades 

59 cents to one 

dollar. 

Smart bags to match 

your Easter frock 

$1.00. 



es EVER GET 

ON YOUR NE RYES I· 

"\ CAP T U RED '2~, 
W\LO ELEPHANTS, 

SA.'(S 
fRf\N\( BUCK, 

"IN ORD ER TO 
G£I THE ONE I 
W"NTEO. f IRST, 
WE BUI ll AN '1 

8-ACRE KR"AL-

T A SIGNAL THE ELEPHANTS ARE 
PEDED TOWARD THE TRAP ' 

E ENRAGED HERD, MADDENED 
BY THE NOISE, THUNDERS BLINDLY 
INTO THE KRAAL- H 

YOUILL LIKE THEIR MILDNESS TOO! 

"Camels are so mild 
they never jangle my 
nerves or cut my 
wind. And Camels 
just can't be beaten for 
smooth, rich flavor! " 
ALLAN M. CRAIG,}r. 

Salesman 

.. Camels have such 
a mild flavor. And, 
no matter how many 
I smoke, Camels 

. never throw my 
nerves out of tune." 
MRS. R. W. SAYLES 

Housewife 

TU N E I N I CAMEL CARAVAN WITH WALTER O'KEEFE • DEANE 
• }ANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND THE 

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA • Tuesday and ThursdaY-9 p. m. 
E. S. T. , 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M.S.T., and 8;30 p.m. P.S.T.-over WAl3C-Columbia Network. 

"SMOKE? YOU BET-

CAMELS! 
THEY ARE SO MILD 
THEY NEVER GET MY 
WIND OR. UPSET MY 
NERVES-AND WHAT 
A SWEll TASTE! " 

~e, 

G ~ ~ / · Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 

• -Turkish and Domestic-than any other popular brand. ~ ~a:t1.r. "".d) R. J. ""OW, To~<o eoo,,,,, W'",m.·$O,m, N. C 
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